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Officers' Board Said to Figure
on Schof ield Only as a

- - . Small Post v ;

. ' .....

ScboSefd Barracks la to be main-
tained as a small post only, andthe
main bulk "of the army of Oahu Is to
be concentrated at and around Pearl
Harbor and ; Fort Shatter, according
to informations from the highest au-
thority thatl has reached. army officers
here. . . t .

-- .;'' : r
i This plan; the result of the study
Of the local situation by the board of
officers which took the, field recently,
and of the; big i, maneuvers a few
weeks ego,; la declared by the men
who hare, hearikpf it--a- nd they are
very few Jo be the most Important
military move here for the past two
years. Moreover, it completely revo-
lutionizes he strategic situation. Yet
It is regarded by army' experts as the
logical mote to make, and therefore,
there has, been little doubt expressed
as to the accuracy of the information.
In fact,' the information "tomes to the
Star-Dul- l ettn from an' . unquestionable

'7 ' -
..source., '. r.-:.--

The jtefense board of Mhigher-up8-

has made a report and the report was
approvei, according to wireless new?
this '.morning. - Late niws is that th
troops are to be rushed &ere In Janp
ary. Should this prove correct, then"
will le a ; lot of men under canvar
shortly, for itJ Stated that no nev
construction, wortOa, J4kly.to- - be-b- e

Kun atSchoheld, owjog, to thei rocem
roendatldhs of tae.army.boar'-t- con
ccnlrale strength hear Peart Harbor,

Acxording- - to r what is declared tc
be the report of this defense board
SchoQeld BarrackB.asia post will b
maintained for one. regiment of caval
ry and possibly two of Infantry
There may even be a decrease in th
troops at the plains station. Quarter?,
for the 'rest of the big array of 12,00
men ultimately to be stationed . her-wi- ll

be constructed near Pearl Hat
lor.. ;v,v,v. y::-v:-.--

:

It Is understood that the board o
defense finds nothing to defend a
l3chofieldand everything to defend a
Pearl Harbor. Moreover.' the expertf
figure that If the bulk5f the army it
Btationed at Schofleld, It is likely t
be caught between two hostile forces
one landing at 1 Halei wa andv one nea
Pearl Harbor. y .. ,

The construction work at Echofiel-no-

under . way .will be completed
It Is also possible that a detachmen
might be stationed near Halelwa. '

The decision to put most of Xti:
troops in' the vicinity of Pearl Harbo
and Shatter

" completely changes th
aspect of" the military situation oi
Oahu and is particularly Important tt
Honolulu. .

-

TOiPALtS,- - KOKE HURT,

ARLIY'S ''RUSSIAM RIDE"

Schof;eId Cavalrymen Make a
l

. Brilliant Showing in Stiff
Test of Man and Beast ,

f Star-Bullet- in Staff Correspondence
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Dec. 16,

- Although' the army hospital- - corps
r as on hand this morning with every
thing in its repertoire from arnica to
X-ra- y machnery, the. first of the fain
c r. "Rusian" rides" by the cavalry offi
cers didn't produce anything resem-Min- b

a real accident Twenty-fiv-e out
of twenty-tl- x riders went over the
ct iirse and finished within the requir
t-- d time, while the twenty-sixth- , tleut
Jack Hume, who was thrown at one o
tie jumps, was not badly hurt aside
f rom a severe shaking-up- , and luckily

id not require the attention of the
Bedicoa. ,

- "

Perfect conditions of wexther above
tnd footing below upset all the "dope'

' of the pessismists to the effect .tha-ther-
e

would be a lot of accidents anr
tnat few would finkh the three-mi- l
course within the eleven-minut- e time
Lmit. The footing was so secure tha
n en Ahe cavalry; horses, which an
rot exactiyn the class of Irish hur

Iron Fence
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Sign

Ay fr . $ g J j
S O
t ' Despite . the receipt today of

the 133,000 Mayor Fern remains s

firm In his determination not to S

sign the resolutions ' passed re-- 3
cently by the board of supervis- -
ors. He declared this morning 8

that "as I see things at present &
3s there is not any reason why T8

should make these resolutions a 8

law by my signature. Some- - of 3

$ them 1 shall, those which in my
opinion are absolutely necessary,

g such as providing money to
make up small deficits in the
funds for the different depart-- S

ments. I believe that the next 3
board of : supervisors should S

have the say-s-o regarding the ex $
pendlture of other and ; larger

$ sums, as the work must be done i
during the term of office of the

$ cwning board."
:'"":- .W;:' " v'v..-".;;,-

,

$
4 4 $ S S
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As

The Last
Resolutions

- v..
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Democratic' Senator-ele- ct Has
Powerful Backing for U. S.

Attorney's Office Herq ,

James L. Coke, Demoeratic senator--

)itt from Oahu, a leader of his party
A Hawaii and promiiient' attorneyls
' strong 'candidate for United States
strict Attorney to succeed ' Robert

;.V. Breckons, according to authentic
'.eroyt this inornlng. r

. While none of the parties concerned
s Inclined to discuss the matter to-r- y,

the fact remains that Mr. Coke
'ads the field for the appointment. A
lumber of Influential iriends have
Itne a lot of quiet work for nim during
Ibe. past few weeks and It Is stated

n good authority ithat Mr. Brectons
iraself regards Coke with favor as a
uccessor to the federal office, here.
It , was learned thia morning tuai
meeting of the "Bar Assoclatiou vil

e held this afternoon at four o'clock
0 discuss the question of indo'-ua- i a

"

andidate. Whether . any canaidate
vill be Indorsed Is not settled, for come
f the prominent niemuers of the

hold that ithe organization
hould make no Indorsements for offic c
xcept in the case of the judiciary.

Others say that the district attorney't.
flice should not be regarded as a po-itic-al

position, which is the objection
1 ged against an indorsement on the
.round that It .would get the Bar As-

sociation, a non-partisa- n body, into po-

ntics. - -
; j

Senator Coke has already Informed
la friends and tb'
tr. It is understood,' tha tif he is in- -

(Continued en Pig 4)'
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rs. sailed along easily and there was
some extremely pretty jumping and
note e Tid ing that didn't have to be
iangerbus to 'have its. thrill of Che
;retacular.; The course ; was well
(;i.arded for possible accidents, but the
inly one, aside from Lieut Hunie't
loss-of- f, was that of Capt Bay. who
u&s thrown at one of the jumps. The
ca ptain immediately remounted and
tirrled his steed along at tuch a'good
pace that he finished within the time
limit Six obstacles and three ditches
were' included in the three-mC- e rla..
1 ttf the officers were all well within
the time requirment Col. Wilder 13
the riders in person, making the
course in 8 minutes 52 seconds. The
fastest time was made by Lieut James

bo, peculiarly enough, arrived on th',
last transport and neither he nor his
horse had been over the-cours- e be-

fore. Both went over it finely today,
covering the three miles in 8 minutes
17 seconds.

Lieut. Hume's fall was due to no
'ault of his. His animal wac a troop-hors-e

which knew rather less about
umping than skating.

Capt. Elliott and Lieut Phil.. Sheri-
dan, both of whom were injured dur-
ing the last few days in practicing for
tl.e ride, were on the scene this m rn
'ng in autos watching the proceeding?
with Interest .

The Field'Artillery wil have its turn
it Russian ridng ether next Thurrday
.t Friday morning.

(Continued on Pagt 4) , ,

SOME PROBABLE CHANGES IN MAP 0F BALMNS

l . Bucharest WiJ f:'

KATSIIIM Til RFIFREAR AND LINDSAY SEE.

IEH

TOMORROW
'

j
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(Special Cable to the Nippu Jiji)
TOKIO, " Japan, Dec. 16. From an

authentic fr-c-
e it is asserted here to

day that I'.ince Taro Katsura, now
grand chamberlain, will be appointed
new premier tomojrrow by the emper
or. The rcsignauons or Aiarquis Kln- -
mochi Saioni and hiaL cabinet minis
ters, which remained unaccepted since
Dec. 2nd, will L-- s accepted by the em-
peror prior to the appointment of a
new premier.

Princ3 Katsura will soon select his
cabinet ministers and a new ministry
will be established firmly within,a day
or two.

News of the practical certainty that
Katsura will be the new premier was
given to the Japanese community this
morning by tie Nippu Jiji, which is-

sued extras im.Tediateiy after receiv-
ing the above cablrgram from Japan.
The Japanese community has taken
intense interest in the crisis over the
cabinet situation Katsura, who has
been) premier twic is regarded as a
strong man. for Japan in an hour ot
need.

General Sickles, who has had a
with his wife and son

was unable to win over "his daughter
Mrs. Crackenthorpe, who says she
will still sue for an accounting of thv
estate.

J. P. Morgan is well again, and is
out smoking his usual large, and
strong cigars. He has 'been sick for
a few days with a cold. V.!, ;

HOtf :..G00NY,TRAI;:IS, MfiDc

NEW IlOUTtuO

ilrs. Fred MacFarlane and Jira. J.
R." Gait, trustees for the Kalulani
Girls' Home called on the acting gov-

ernor this morning to tdrge his co-

operation in an effort to change con-ditio- ns

for the young women working
In the pineapple canneries who are
compeUed to walk through a portion
of the Iwelel district. ' '

Mott-Smit- h announced that a sur-

vey already has been, ordered and an
effort will be made to extend Robello .

lane, off King street so that it will

CHEEK MEN
BY BIG DOG

at

of

to
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of

Thetis Party: Reports 'All?

With Exception of
Attorney General

nn nunxnnnunutinu
; The Star-Bullet- in is to St

tt that it ' .9
to W

H governor's tt
tt and cpnrespood- - tt
tt ence Is tt
tt se- -
tt party. The
tt. no wireless,- - it tt
tt to the to tt
tt Honolulu, is at "t
tt sea, will
tt accompanying this tt

Insuperable, beia; tt
tt 'nter tt
tt prise. :' .

' - ?

tttt tt tt tt t tt tt
to tbe f

'

:
' BulIeUn.) !

S. R. CTbetis,
December anxiously Into

" Attorney-Genera- l ;Lind- -
nv ft. irn u h4,'

i i tr ji . iv. ' -- " --o",ruui iue b.ue ouUine of fade Into
hKmeu and that was at last in forenable the --cannerles;

to h twenty-roun- d championship -
workshops without passing v;ith JIa, Mer ., VXno;ue 8lreei oi tue roarine hope, who has floored SO

district.
, worK require, some Governor Is hovering sollcitu-howeve- r,

as made In vldnlty of attoraey-showin- g

private properties af-- 8eneral; !s . suffering herolcallr.
fected extension, Tie governor, a good aailor,
Uon proceedings may be found today to star-Bulleti- n corres-ar-y,

the properly along pcndent that the, weather is almost a
be reimbursed j h as tne auto U the

The enterprise has aiakea home8teads Secrecygovernors Ijfarty sympathy, rJsner and ne is QOt yet quite
however, and will employ his hi--

; t0 anytnlng on nIs d. V

lO OUtaiU lae VCUIUU Ml Unnnlittn VSa.
earliest possible moment.

4

Spencer Bickerton, real estate
broker, bitten in the face by a
ferocious dog at Kaimuki

A nasty wound inflicted,
but Mr. Bickerton lost no time in com-
ing Into to it dressed by
u over wire
about it from home Waikiki,

informed a Star-Bulleti- n reporter
hhat he not anticipate any Ganger- -

uus results.
Mr. Bickerton h ad' gone fo Kaimuki

to see a about a piece
land, and, while he discussing
the with the man, a huge dog
belonging latter at him
without a moment's warning and
him severely in the When
talking" about it shortly "before
he said if

the vicious brute had tione any-
thing to the

Edith St. after a sensational
won a $22,500 verdict from Klaw

& Erlanger, the theatrical "trust"
not living up to a contract.

Well1

the

tttx
glad

announce ha been able
send a special staff cor rejpon- -

with the party, qn
the Theti3, f the

the only informal
tipn of' its that, can.; be. tt
cured from the Thet- - tt
is, having was a
puzzle .how send news,

while-t- he ship, '
but, as be seen from the.

story-- almost
tt. difficulty has)

overcome, by newspaper.
f

tttt tttt.tt tttt tttt
(By Thought YVaves $itr'.. --

On Board the U.
16.-Gazl- ng

the distance,
fwvmfniltpa la-- i

6upp.jr Kauai the sea
gl,r,1,3 the Th realized he
wil reach fight
their de wa
inxougn iii-mm- white

many aspirants ..the belt
ine win me. Frearmaps must be dtous, the his

the who
by the condemna- - although
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and owners
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Hlience lilCi rpu. ThoHc loft hgrhkp
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this morn-

ing. was

town have
surgeon, and, talking the
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did

Chinese
wa3

matter
the sprang

hit
cheek.

noon,
did not know the owner

dog.

Clair,
suit,

for

dent

below
kind

for

tcrday alternoon at four o'clock and is
row fairly off on the voyage to Laysan
&rd Midway isuands. She is Ueaming

t the terrific rate of four knots an
hour,' and with a favoring wlhd filling
her sails, picks up two or thretf knot
mere. '.Capt Cochran thinks we dugnt
o arrive at Laysan tomorrow morn-ic- g.

Lindsay is extremely pessimistic
lut said he could be quoted as hopldg
tl-a- t the next thing to heave in sight
will "be in land. T

This morning all parties were mus-
tered ut on deck for a drill in that
jolly chorus of the jolly tat: "Fif-
teen men on a dead man's chest!"
and the attorney general fBsured
your correspondent that it -- couldn't
possibly be his chest
Is This a Hoax?

Although the governor and the at-

torney .general led the people of Ha-

waii to believe they were going on
this cruise for the purpose of draft-
ing some new laws, they showed no
signs of speed in that direction this
morning. After the chorus had been
practised - with fine ultra-marin- e ef-

fect for an hour, Frear and Lindsay
spent the rest of the morning In
watching George Willett the police
man-ornithologi- st from . Los Angeles,
construct a goony-trap- . This trap Is
to catch the shy and suspicious goony
which grows in such large numbers
on the Pacific islands Willett is a
member of the. party, of scientists who

. Continued on page two.) .
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Mr. Wickersham Declares That In
Of Finding OfSupreme That Anthrnc:: 2

: Roads Are Illegal Combination Tii 2

Government Has --Won Its Peine
In Suit Against Them-Pre- si c! on t

: 1 Baer Denies This, Says Ror.dj
Have Won The Victory . . j

"rA J'r':- - X. I Spet tal Star-Bullet- in CaVbleJ v-'.-- . - ; -
: WASHINGTON,. Dec7; 16. The government has Wont a subitantiil v

tory over the so-call- ed coail roads. The government has UUti n!;:
to prove Us contention that the coal roads are a combination InTc.r.
of trade. ':: , - ' ;

' "

V

The first statement comes from Attorney-Genera- l Wlcktrtham, . t
second from George Baer, president of. the Philadelphia 4 Hiii r r.:
roadj Both follow a decision handed down by the United St:tes C.;r:
Court this morning, --after a hearing of the Co"-"- " ehir;:a tr.it t:
anthracite roads, so-call- are a trust and should be dissolved.

Th 'Supreme Court refused to find that the roads art a ''czrr.ljr.iV
in restraint of trade,? and declined to dlrwlve It.

f The tribunal dW, however, find that a number, 65 per cent cf.ts c .

tracts between the anthracite roads and the independent mlnsrs, w:-- 2 ;

gal and annulled them all. It also found the joint ownership cf t:.: ..

Coal 'A Iron Company, in the direc-torat- e' of Which certain cf
ants figured, to be illegal and ordered steps taken to 'confsm v:'i t
law. " :r:- l' : :. '

-'- '

In a format statement given out by ;. Attorney-Ge- n irai '. y.i :v :
this-mornin- he, said: - ,

. .

' - -

"In my opinion this decision is one of the most Import- - -- 1 fryi-
ng handed down by the Supreme Court for tom time ar . If c

highly gratified .with the outcome of the euit . ' - '
President Baer aeema to. think dlffsrent Ha declares t'"t 'T

imant 'hat .lost, alt: along th? tint, and hat ' made none of - i'.a'. i..
agalnit.the defendant in the suit stick';

Turks-Beat- ' Gres!: - 4

.I AsJodateJ it Caoie) ;' :
'. ' .:.'

CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, Oe tS. Word Hae Juet ts in re::!vr J

at the navy office here that the cruise tquadron at , the .msui'i cf tw3

Dardanelles has met the Greek fleet and after a heavy en;:;: :nt f:rc: 5

the attackert to beat a retreat, with the, lost of one lar;e cr-- . :zr, r
not at yet given, and two torpedo bo ata. The lost of. life It n:t y:t
TheVXurke are reported to have lort ono cruiser and on t;r;:.'3
trover in the battle, which it taid to-hiv- e raged fiercely ; far uv:nl

hours. r -

i

t

MANY CHANGES ARE PROBABLE i :

LONDON, Dec. 16. It It more than likely that the Pea: csr.ftr:-:- :,

which it due to begin its tettion hera today, will make mtny cir; i
the present map of Europe, especially In tho to-call- Balkan ttat:i. C t

of these, geographical altevatlona have been foreseen, but there are c

which wilf.doubtlett be made, but which cannot be foretslj. . . , ..- -.

' Reports to thle city from Vienna' declare that the outlook for p r;
following the decision of tho peace conference, It Improving dally. ,' ".

BATTLE REPORT CONFIRMED
ROME Italy, Dec. 16.-- Dispatches to thlt city from Athene repon

battle between the Greeka and tha Turk 'off the mouth of the Cirdan:lii
in which the Greeks are said to have lost heavily, and were forcsd tt re-

tire. The Turkt are taid to have lott one cruiser and ona torpiio detrcy.
er, and the Greeka two torpeao boats and one large cruiser, ; No dUilt

"-
-beyond these are at hand. V; .'' .

Britain Honors Whitelaw Eei
LONDON, Dec orfal eervieee over the lata Whftjlaw Reld,

formerly ambassador from the United SUtee to the court ef 8U 4ame
will be held Friday morning with grsat pomp. The Admiralty hat cailti
Washington for permission to tend a battlethip at a convoy fir tht body
of the late diplomat. NO answer hat been received at yet, but It it be-

lieved here that the State Department In the American capltol will grant
the requeat

Wilson To Name Successdr
V : ".WASHINGTON, Dec. .16. It wat unnounctd here this morning that It
Is almost certain that President Taft will ataiuf aside and allow the ap-

pointment of the successor to the late Whitelaw Reld fbrmer. ambastidor
to Great Britain, to be made by Mr. Wileon. The request of the Britith
government that a warship be permitted to act at a convoy to the body of
Mr Reid will be taken up at a cabinet meeting at onca and an anewer
sent as soon as possible. It is more than probable that the Washington
auihoritiet will express their ple.ttu-- e at the offer and accept It- - A :";

Assaults Girl; Beats 0ft Posse
SANTA ANNA, CAU, Dec. 16. After assaulting a young girl, daugh-

ter Of a rancher near here, a tramp today fought off a posse of 150 men,

ufidr the leadership of the sheriff of Orange county, killing a deputy and.
Wounding three members of the posse before .he was finally slain himtelf.
Hit body was found riddled with bullets when the posse finally reached it

Last Hope For Aviator
LOS ANGELES, CAU Dec 16 It is taid here, at the last hope, that

Aviator Kearney may have escaped drowning after all. that . ho declared
he might alight upon the Island of 8anU Crui. If he it not there, alt
hope will have to be abandoned, and the fate of the bfrdman and hit news-paperm- an

companion will be assured. -

Butter Trust Caves In
'

Special SUr-BulIct- ln Cable .; ; :

ELGIN, IIU Dec 16The butter board today abolished the to-call-

"quotationa committee,'' which the. government found constituted a viola-

tion of the anti-tm- tt clause of the Sherman bill. .
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HUNDREDS BOUND

; . CI FP
' Two large truiic-Pacifi- " liners" to i

leave Honolulu for the mainland lie-'- !

tween December -- Srd and L'Tth. can
; alone - accommodate three hundred I

cabin -- passengers.. -

The, Oceanic fcteaiaship Ventura in
departing from Sydney, X. S. W., on ing, was

I

tossed about like ," an egs
last Saturday will arrive at Honolulu shell. The homeward trip was ehar- -

with ' ample room for two hundred i acterized as one of the roughest in
.cabin passengers. This vessel is re-- j many weeks. Officers in the Likelike,

ported Xo have left the colonies with now on the Maui, Molokai and Lanai
a small number of cabin travelers, run, formerly covered by the Mika-- ,

while the second class quarters in the hala, state that the delay in arrival
vessel is well taken up by passengers, was mainly due. to strong northeast

11. Hackfeld & Company, represent-- ! winds and heavy swells.
Ing the Pacific Mail steamship Siberia i ' ' j '

have been notified that passengers to
the number- - of one hundred can: be

-- accommodated in that Jiner from Ho-- .

nolulu to San Francisco. The Matson
Navigation ' steamer Lurline-I- s sched-
uled to depart for the mainland on
December 24th. This vessel has room

- for about si ty cabin passengers
with; very few persons 'booked thus
far.

At; the offcle of the Oceanic Com-
pany, less than a dozen passengers
have been booked for the Coast Id
the Ventura. .

"

It looks as if accommodation for
. those alleged as anxious to depart

from the Islands for 'the mainland
would go. judging from the

-- apparent hesitation manifested in the
enrollment at the. several booking
offices. , .

. ., Passenger business from the . Coast
to jthe islands is and has lor weeks
been at low ebb but local passenger
agent are in hopes that with the

, first ' of the year, a marked increase
- in the travel Honoluluward will fol--

low. .
., '.

Seed Cane, for Formosa Plantations.
, When the Toyo Klsen ' Kaisha
fcteamer Kfyo Maru. departed for Ja-
pan,;i a shipment of six hundred tons
of Hawaiian seed cane was supplied

- i that vessel, ,to be discharged at a
- point in Japan for transhipment to the

island of Formosa. The seed cane is;
; forwarded to the' Japanese possession

upon order from the Imperiol govern-i- '
jnent. ; ,

; ;Y
The1 Kiyo Mara offered quick and

.
direct, ,Ho Japan and
an opportunity which was denied local

";"'.- - shlppera . in either tie Pacific Mail or
i the regular passenger liners in the

T. K. K. service. The cane that left
here on Sunday was brought to Ho-- J

iiotuju ironr napuna me steamer- Maui.- - -
..

; ' " 7 '

it
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j

j

j

j
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Inter.lsland Departures This Day..'
Fnur. Kteamera In th Thter-lslfln- d

serVlce are listed for departure, today, i

The Mauna Loa is to sail for , Kona
, tnd Kau ports." taking general cargo.

The W. G. Hall. Is pn the boards-- for
departure at five o'clock; taking pas-- '
tensers and freight for Kauai. The
Noeau will be supplied with explos-
ives for practically all ports aiong the
coast of Kauai, the vessel sailing Nit
live o'clock. Tbe - Claudine,1 making
her llrst trip under the new schedule,

. will, depart at .'.'five b'clock for tia- -

haina and Kahului and the Maui
ports. - .., ; ,;v-'- :

: . rQ. ...
v--',,'-

Cruise to the Bird1 Jslands Now. on.
K.A cruise to. the several, islets and

. reefs incorporated in the 'Hawaiian
" bird island Js on. .The

United States Tevenue cutter Thetis,
' provisioned and coaled for an extend-

ed voyage, sailed from the harbor
f late yesterday afternoon, taking' a

little company of voy-
agers, including His Excellency Gov-- ?

ernor V. F. Frear, Territorial Attor-i'- .
ney General A. .1. Lindsay,- - Cortmo- -

dore Salisbury, and. the three scien
tists .who farrived at Honolulu some
days ago in th transport Thomas

, The Thetis Is to call .at Midway,
where Messrs. Frear and Lindsay are
to 6e left.' The remainder' "'of the
partyj Will procVe.l, to Laysan island,
now the home tor millions of fcirds
"The scientists expect', to spend the
greater part of tbree months 'engaged
in' a campaign of extermination of
rabbits, alleged as. existing there In J

such numbers as to endanger the;
li ves of the birds.

b Alaskan Will Omit Hilo.
n --

, The freighter
will : secure . the regulation twelve
thousand tons of island sugar at

V- - Port Allen and Kahului, and it is the
i --2 f intention 'to omi a call at Hilo on

i i this voyage. The Alaskan was dis- -

'1 charged of a large quantity of New
v York cargo during the few days that

. r v the vessel remained lrere. The ves- -

l At nnt lirTiitT fraioht' from Pufitik'
rnnct nnrts hor cflrro mil stint of

- five transhipments Dy ihe way of .net
1 1 I Isthmus of Tehuantepec. The Alas-- I

? ' kan is to he diM.atehed from Kahului
to Salina Cr;:ic. direct, taking besides

t , i sugar.
.v tS ' pineapples.

f. I 5

alout tvo uundred tons of

Rn.tr roux fra? Greet Coastina Fleet.
.' - The. Inter-:'.an-t steamers met with j

't ?; strenuous-'tin-i- making port on
?1 Saturday niebf aud' Sunday morning.!

i i Officers in several coasting vessels
; report very ror.g !i 1 rips and in one

'.e '.i case the Joy.-- of a stijp's boat.
: The eteaTor ' 'Manna Loa parted

t
- 2i company "wt.lC'frne of her whaleboals.

o nnii

(JAS. H.

o ml

CDASTwARD

ROOM IN BIG LINERS

transportation

reservation1

distinguished

American-Hawaiia- n

i
II

i hi vessel having been torn from its
lashings as the steamer plunged
through the tempestuous waters of the
channel.

The Claudine. from Maui ports, to
arrive at an early hour Sunday morn- -

Foster May Have New Skipper.
The schooner Mary H Foster, now

nineteen days from.GrayB Harbor and
bringing lumber to the local .branch
of Allen and RoMnson, is reported
to be In command of a new skipper
for at least' cne found ' trip. Captain
George If. Johnson, the former mast-
er, remained ashore at the ' Sound,
where he underwent a serious surgi-
cal'; operation.: Captain Johnson at
last accounts was much improved in
health and expected to be about again
and resume command of his vessel
upon return of tJle Fbster to the
North Pacific.
Xv'
Rithet Sailed. in Ballast.

Taking" ballast only, the American
Lark It. "P. Rithet was towed to sea
yesterday morning, the vessel being
bcund for San Francisco. The Rithet
arrived here on Dec. X with a large
generl cargo, one feature of her
freight being- - a quantity of supplies
for Pearl Harbor. ,: The bark made
her initial visit to the new naval, sta-
tion and while there was discharged
of many .thousand sacks of cement
Forty thousand bjicks were included
jn the bargo for Honolulu.

.; 'V , Pa ;

Maui Back With island Cattle.
The Inter-Islah- d' steamer Maui was

rn arrival at the port with a ship-
ment of fitly head of cattle from Ka-pu- a.

This vessel also" brought 2116
pieces of seed cane and a quantity of
empty drums. Purser McKenzie re-

ports 4 000 " sacks sugar at r Pudaluu
r.nd 3000 sacks ; .sugar at Honuapo
awaiting shipment .- 'y-

Harbor Notes. f
'According to' cables the Oceanic
liner Ventura sailed from Sydney for
Pago Pago, 'Honolulu andan Fran-
cisco on last Saturday.

The Matson - Navigation steamer
Lurline, to arrive from San Francisco
on

' Vednesday morning, is bringing
down the next mail from the main-lan- d.

. : '.',.' ..... , '.

Castle & Cooke, , agents for the
Tcyo : Kiseri Kaisha, ; expect to dis-

patch the Jiner Shiny o Maru or San
Francisco on Sunday, Dec. 22. .

'

The work of? discharging a ship-
ment of Australin coal from the Brit-
ish steamer Saint Kilda is progress-
ing at a rate that insures the possible
dispatch ' of that vessel for Eureka,
jCal.i'on or about Wednesday morning.

n The. last of a 'shipment of coal from
Japan hnd" consigned to' the United
States ' quartermaster department, is
being" discharged. That vessel is ex-

pected to sail for Mdkatea on or
about Thursday. The Japanese
steamer - is to load phosphates for
Australia. '

.

The 'steamer Claudine is leaving on
the initial trip of the' new schedule
at 5 o'clock this afternoon, calling at
the regular Maui ports. The vessel
will no longer visit the island of
Hawaii.

Hyades Carries Much Fertilizer,
Fertilizer Is said to make up a por- -

rtion of the very heavy cargo to be
brought to the islands in the Matson
Naxigation steamer Hyades, which is
due to' arrive at Honolulu today.

The Hyades is reported to have
sailed frcm Seattle arid Tacom with
one of the largest-- cargies placed
atoard that vessel in many months.
While at the Sound the Hyades was
supplied with 3000 tons freight at Ta
coma, t s ciaimea mat me largest
item in the freight list Is 9000 sacks
of fertilizer for local concerns. The
"cargo was transhipped at Tacoma
from vessels from Alaska.

pa
After having Wen laid up pending-genera-l

repairs and an overhauling,
the Matson Navigation steamer Enter-
prise went into commission again and
is reported by cable to have sailed
from' San Francisco at noon Saturday
with destination as Hilo. The Enter- -

nnsp is heiieved win urne a large
general cargo to tne liig tsianu.

H. Hackfeld & Company, represent-
ing the Pacific Mail, have been ad
vised by cable that the liner Siberia
sailed from Yokohama for Honolulu
with IUmo tons Oriental freight and
supplies lor discharge at this poit.
Th Siberia is expected will arrive
on or about December 2Urd. It is the
present intention to give the vessel a

' pronit dispatch for the coast. If the
Siberia reaches' here at an early hour
in the morning the vessel will sail
ior San Francisco on or about five
o'clock in the evening of thatdate.

HAVC YOUR 3AGGAGE HANDLED BY RELIABLE 1 BAGGAGE-ME- N

ransier
LOVE)
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GOVERNOR'S BEARD STILL
IS ON GOVERNOR'S FACE

Mott-Smit- h Denies Rumor that
Frear Has Close Shave

Before Sailing

Backed by excellent authority the
Star-Bulleti- n is able to deny, the
rumor which was spreading down-
town today that Governor Frear
shaved off his luxyriant beard before
sailing away' on the Thetis yester-
day afternoon for those mid-Pacifi- c

sand dunes known as Iaysan and
Midway islands. The authority Is no
less than Secretary and now Acting-Govern- or

E. A. Mott-Smith- , one of the
last to shake hands with the Chief
.Executive aboard the revenue cutter
and wish him and Attorney. General
Lindsay "bon voyage."

Hyades Here Tomorrow
later advices received at the agency

of. Castle & Cooke are to the effect
that the Matson Navigation steamer
Hyades with a large general cargo. be-

sides' shipments of lumber will rek'ch
Ibis' port tomorrow. The Hfades is
probably meeting with considerable
rough weather on the way down from
Puget Sound.

m
Kestrel Reported to Have Sailed.

The British steameV Kestrel, which
become the property of the Brit-

ish Cable Board td be used in trans-
porting supplies from Honolulu to
Fanning- - Island cable station, is re-

ported to have sailed from Vancouver
today.

The vessel; while small in tonnage,
is belieVed will steam from British
Cloumbia to the islands in about
eleven days--.

pefiance Here with Lumber.
An arrival at the port with 718

feet of lumber, the American schoon-
er defiance ,was shifted to the rail
road wharf today. This vessel brings
cargo consigned to the City Mill Com-
pany. The pefftnee sailed from Aber-
deen on November 18th. The vessel
met with contrary winds and some
rough weather 'on a portion of the
voyage.

Kiyo Maru Departs for the Orient.
The last of . one thousand tons of

nitrates was discharged from the
Japanese steamer Kiyo Maru late yes-
terday aftertoori and that vessel was
dispatched for Japan .and China ports
at 5 o'clock1 through the agency of
Castle '& Cooke, The Kiyo Maru
brought cargo rora Central and
South American ports.

Departures for Kauai
TThe ' "lnter-Isfan- d steamer W. G.

Hall, which brought nearly five thou-- ,

sand sacks of Garden Island sugar,
at this port has teen placed on the
berth' for dispatch to Kauai at five
o'clock this evening.' vTlie steamer'Noeau is .' also scheduled to sail for
Kauai "at the same hour, the latter
vessel taking explosives for all ports
on that island, v '

' 'P '

Sonomi Has Big Christmas Mail.
It is understood that the Oceanic

liner ' Sonoma, to arrive at this port
from San 'Francisco on the morning
of DecembeV 23rd, Is' bearing a large
Christmas mail for the Islands .The
Sonoma will also probably bring down
considerable Icehouse stores and pro-
visions for the holiday trade. -

J ARRIVED

Sunday, Dec. 15.
Grays Harbor Defiance, Am. sch.,

P. m.
Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports

Likelike, stmr., a. m.
Kahului and Lahaina Claudine,

stmr., a, m.
- Kauai ports W. G. Hall, 'stmr., a.

m.
Kauai ports Mikahala, stmr., a. m.

DEPARTED I

Sunday, Dec. 13.
Japan and China ports Kiyo Maru,'

Japanese stmr.', 5 p. m.
Salina Cruz via Port Allen and Ka-

hului Alaskan, A.-- S. S., p. m.
San Francisco R. P. Rithet, Am?

Ik., a. m.
Midway and Laysan islands

Thetis, I'. S. S., p. m.
Monday,. Dec. 16.

Hawaii ports Wailele, stmr., p. m.

PASSENGERS ARRIYED

Per str. W. G. Hall, from Kauai
ports, Dec: l.". Mr. and' Mrs. .1. L.
Huddy, Mrs. J. Huddy, F. T. Schmidt.
Mrs. L. Kaleikaw. Mrs. E. Rose, J.
M a cay w by, Mrs. Kupuhl, Mrs. B. Ka-tin- a,

J. Seito, K. Takata, Mr. Ikeda,
Mr. Sakwai. Mrs. Sakwal. Antone
Fraga. Mrs.' .1. Quinn. G. Suemoto. V.

Morikawa. M. Palmos, O. Y.. Thomas
and 36 deck.

Per. str. Likelike, from Maui and
Molokai ports. Dec. O. Tollefson,
Mrs. Meyer. Mrs. K. Eeaea. Mrs. G.
Eaea. Mrs. Aikau. Geo. P. Cooke and
2 deck.

l PASSENGERS BOOKED
:

Per str. Mikahala, for Maui and
Molokai ports. Dec. 17. Miss M. Mey-

er, Miss A. Meyer, Miss Annie Meyer.
Per str. Kinau. for Kauat ports,

Dec. 17. I. P. Cooke. Mrs. W. M.Vin-
cent. Mrs. (i. Iv. Vincent. Miss Wil-

cox, Mrs. . C. H. Wilcox and maid.
Geo. Otani, M. Osaki. F. A. Egger-king- .

Per str. .Mauna Kea. for Hilo. via
way ports, Dec. IS. .Miss H. Robinson.
Mirs I Robinson, Miss Jean Pritchard
Miss Maggie Pritchard, Master A. Mc-

Kenzie. Mrs. H. McKenzie. Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Wood, Miss H. Caldwell,
Miss L. Marwell. Mrs. Maud Taylor,
Miss Irene Aiken. Miss Liliian Boyde,
A. Male. .1. C. Searle. Jr.. C. C. Searle,
T. C. Searle. Mis. W. F. McCoijkey,
Master McConky.

Per str. W. G Hall, for Kauai
ports, Dec. 19 Miss A. Grobe, Miss
('. Bettencourt, Miss D. Grobe, Miss
V. Wenselau, Miss 11. Schimmelfen- -

He declared ' this morning, with
some asperity, that the report is
false, being based on untrue premise,
it seems the story started when Ter-
ritorial Xuditor Fisher was seen on
the street today with his entire coun-
tenance, save his upper lip. exposed
to. the gaze of the populace. For
years Mr. Fisher has boasted a hir-

sute facial growth even exceeding
that of the Governor in length and!
breadth, yet it. was said that it was
the result of a deep admiration for.
and an effort to emulate Krear. Its
disappearance, without previous hint
or warning1, was therefore taken to
mean that the Governor also has
shaved. But. as Mott-Smit- h says.
both the rumor and its basis are with
out foundation in fact.

tnigi Miss A. Miller. Frank Fernandes,
Alfred Fernandes, Manuel Ferna-ndes-

,

H. D. Wishard, Miss L. Dudley, Stan
ford Ueverell, Annie- - Deverell.

Per str. Claudine, for Hilo via
way ports, Dec. 20. Miss S. Kalino,
Poster Jtobinson, A. Robinson, C.
Robinson, Miss R. Hansen, Miss M.
Christophersen, Mrs. M. 11. Puley,
Miss I. G. McDonald, Mrs. M. E. Per-iey- ,"

Miss Lawrence. Miss A. Waal,
Miss Cross, Miss Craig, Mr. andMrs.
Fujita,' .Miss R. Monroe, irs. AVeste-veit- .

Master Westevelt, Mr. and Mrs.
A. N. Hayselden, Miss T. Hayselden.
Jiiss E. Hayselden, Webster Aluli,
Jas. Monroe, Miss Akui Ah NIn, Wm.
Whitford.

Per str. Kilauea, for Kona and Kau
ports, Dec. 24. Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. W. A: Greenwell.

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai ports.
Dec. 24. Miss H. Schemmingfly,
Miss J. A. Wilder, Miss Deas, Selvyn
Robinson, Francis 4Gay. ,?

B I G SCHOFIELD
. r '

TODAY

. Bids for the construction of a res-
ervoir, dam and pipe line for Scho-fiel- d

barracks were received and open-
ed this morning at the office of the
constructing quartermaster, and up
until 2 o'clock this afternoon no con-
tract had yet been awarded. The
three bidders for the entire undertak-
ing were-th- LordYouhg Engineering
Company, $84,715; T. Okita, $ 104,200,
and Matsumoto nd Yokorflizo, 87,050,
and it is thought that the contract
will be, let to the first-name- d concern.
" Several other toncerns bids for por-
tions of the job. .

MAGOON PLEADED

FORSECRECY

Iu behalf, of a lad', who
was declared "timid and afraid of spec-
tators in a crowded courtroom," At-
torney J. Alfred Magoon. appearing
at district court this morning as as-

sisting the prosecution in an . assault
and battery case, requested, without
success, ' that the hearing be held in
chambers."

. .District Magistrate Monsarrat de-

clined to accede to the Magoon de-

mands, giving his reason that in "do-

ing so he would simply establish a
precedent that would later on entail
endless trouble and delay in, dealing
with cases of a similar nature.

'Attorney "Bert Lightfoot, represent-
ing, the defendants in the action,
awaited his turn and then informed
the court! that the aforementioned
"coy and timorous youngster" had on
one 6r more occasions appeared befo-

re-Judge Whitney in the juvenile
court. Lightfoot also vouched the in-

formation that the lad belonged to one
of the several gangs of boys who
makes nuisances of themselves in the
Kakaako district. -

The lad finally went to the witness
stand to testify to alleged cruelty by
his parent. A gaping crowd that
packed the courtroom apparently fail-
ed to hold any terrork for this lad, for
he related his story withoui tiie use
of much persuasion or coaxing upon
the part- - of the legal representatives.

The case ef assault failed to stick,
the defendants being discharged.

TACOMA, Dec, 3. Local agents of
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha announce a
cut in passenger rates to become ef-

fective .lad. I. For some time pas'
there has been a lively rate war
among the transpacific lines in the
freight business, and it is not unlikely
that it will extend into the passenger
trade. The cut announced by the Nip-
pon company applies only to first and
second cabin passenger fares. The
rate front the Sound to Yokohama
first cabin has been S12" and thp sec-
ond cabin $Si; after Jan. 1 thest-- will
to $110 and $7". respectively. The
steerage rate remains at $4::. .".:. Ma-

nila is the only poit to which the pas-
senger rate is not reduced. The fare
,iu rvunt- - in m caimi lias 'iceu
and will he reduced to the same as!
the Vokaliania tmv. To Moji the re- -

"fiiu-tio- ri ill he $1", first cabin and
$10 second cabin. To Shanghai the
reduction is from $H0 to $12" first
cabin and from $ 1 on to second
cabin. The greatest reduction is in
the fare m Hcnukona. which is from

first cal-i- and $!;, second ''bin
to $12- and $ v". i espeoii'- - !;. .

Mr: Daniel 1". Sickles, ihoiiuli es
tranged t'roln riier hiudiand.- - Ur Civi!
War veteran, n trai n Yame to !; rt --

lief, paid the judgment and averted
an aiu-tio- sale of liis war relies and
other projerty.

1 WE be permitted to

suggest that good por

traits are most happy re

minders to relatives and

friends at Christmas and New

Year's time. The good portrait

carries with it a work of good

thoughts. It is the always wel-

come and highly prized gifj.

We want to assure you that

we are prepared to give you

the 'best wrk in the latest ap-

proved designs, and that your

early order for portraits will

insure you the perfection of

careful detail.

Will you kindly phone or

write a time for a sitting?

Respectfully,

FREAR AND LINDSAY

(Continued from Page 1)

arrived on the transport to study wild
tile in the South Seas. After inspect-
ing the bears and bulls on the Hono-

lulu Stock Exchange and having a
look at IL Gooding Field's troupe of
trained performing statistics, they
feel w'ell satisfied with the first lap
bf their journey. They will be
dropped, at Laysan tomorrow to. spend
two months hunting down the fero-

cious Iaysan rabbit and trying to
catch the wild canary which preys on
the Avaterfowi there.
The Goony-Tra- p. ;

Wijiett's construction of the goony-tra- p

was. watched with great' inter-
est by ail oh board. It is a round
box. about like a short dill pickle bar-
rel. Around the bottom of this cir-

cular box he has cut holes just large
enough for the goony to enter. All
the holes are exactly the same size
and exactly alike., ! In fact; as Mr,
Willett informed your .correspondent,
this is the idea of the trap.- - The. best
bait for goonies. according to Mr. WH-le- tt

is wiss cheese ,with Jarge, holes
in it, and 'the party provided ' itself
with a large quantity of. this cheese
in Honolulu with." the expert advice of
Heinie Heydenreich, of the Young
Hotel rathskeller,1 vho i3 a noted au-

thority on the holes In Swiss cheese.
The cheese is put inside the trap

where it can be seen from every one
of the holes, and the trap set in &

spot that "goonies are known to fre-

quent. Thiscan be told, Willett says,
by the peculiar manner in which the
nearby herbage has, been. nfbbled.

The gbony . is an exceedingly sus-

picious creature, but 'lie''' "has, an in-

ordinate appetite for Swiss cheese.
He Tvill enter pne of .the little holes
and' grab the cheese. Then he will
instinctively look around for $. way
to get out, as all .'wild animals do
when trapped jby their natural enemy,
man. Here is where the 'Idea of hav-

ing all the poles exactly alike comes
in. The trapped ' goony will be un-

able to tell which hole he came in at,
and will remain in the trap, pacing
round and round trying to find his;
wa yout. Even should he .pause op-

posite the hole at which-h- e effected
entrance, he will he perplexed to
know whether" it really is the" right
hole or not, and there he will remain,
a prey to the most miserable doybts
and fears, until the scientists come to
shoot him witli a Winchester grizzly-gun- .

Mr. Willett will have his trap com-

plete sometime this afternoon, and
then he is going to set it up on the
taf frail in the hopes of catching an
albatrqss. However, he says that the
albatross s too wary for this kind
of a share. He can only be caught
by pointing a cross-bo- at him and
relating one of P. Maurice Mac-Mahon- 's

poems a la Ancient Mariner.
Although Governor Frear is away

from office, cares, he consented to re-

ceive your correspondent at the usual
reporter's hour of noon today. He
announced that he is at work upon a
compensation act for people who get
seasick aboard a government vessel,
and also that he is preparing a pro-

posed draft of the Rapid Transit,
iranchise whereby the company can
extend its Fort Shatter line to Lay-sail- .

l:.'.u o'clock p. m. The ship's lo

is just being made up and Lindsay is
trying to get volunteers for a crew
to man it as a life raft and head for
Honolulu.

Shrpping Manager John H. Drew,
of the local Matson Xavigauou ageny
is reported a passenger in the steamer
Lurline, returning from a vacation of
several months spent alons; the Pa-

cific Coast. Mr. Drew has visited
many places of interest during his
absence.

A positive denial was entered this
morning at the offices of Castle

that .Mr. Drew was bringing
several "handsome and costly uniforms
to he worn by members of the ship-
ping ofi'iee staff when performing
the duties of boarding ofl'i-e- r in Mat-so- n

liners. For some time it had
been mooted that the corps of bright
young men in the local Matson office
would soon appear in stunning and
spectacular array when visiting arriv-
ing' liners.
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A baseball game in which forty sol- -
jdiers participated at 2 o'clock yester
day morning was alleged as the novel
excuse offered by a youthful Korean
who had been gathered In by police
officers, cha,rged with having been
present at a' game where-mone- was
being won or lost. . , .' '" ;

Ml was watching a crowd of soldiers
at baseball, and not a crap game," was
the denial set forth under oath, and
from the witness-stan- d at police court
this morning. : . , i

Asked as to the hour, the defendant
stated that it was somewhere between
2 and 3 o'clock this morning when the
national game was at full swing.

The absurdity - of the explanation
was sufficient to satisfy jthe court
concerning the guilt of the defendant
and he was mulcted to the. tune of
five dollars.. 1 "1 '.'

Deputy Kellett and a delegation bt
officers quietly, journeyed over ! into
Iwilei district last night and surprised
a dozen gamesters in the act of plac-
ing seven come eleven. As the game
was conducted in a blind alley, the of-

ficers succeeded in gathering all ' par-
ticipants with v the exception of one
who clambered over' a roof to freedom.

While some preferred" to forfeit bal
to . the amount; of tent! dollars. othes
decided

'
to enter a' plea of guilty as

charged and. were .let off with, mini-
mum fines of five dollars and costs.

The confusion of bright lights along
Honolulu's Oreat White Way" on lait
Saturday night was too much for--'- 'a
half dozen individuals of various na-
tionalities, who' were arraigned upoii
a charge of drunkenness. ''

Americans,' Hawaiians, Porto R"i-ca-

and Japanese contributed to tne
municipal coffers In fine's ranging
from three to ten dollars..' '.Where the
money was not forthcoming, the de-
fendant was jnvited to' spend the

season as guests' at Hotel Asch.
Alleged as having partlcipated'ln 'a

holdup In which' a Chinese figured
as a victim Ben Bright, Kauwaarid
Eli are awaiting action by the prose-
cution upon a charge of assauIL Ac-
cording to the story to!i by the po-

lice, the Chinaman was met by' the
trio, who proceede'd to beat him up
and then take all valuables from hfs
person. Less than ten dollars In cash
was removed.

In effecting the arrest of Bright,
Deputy Kellett experienced a hard
tussel before landing his man behind
the bars. Bright is alleged to have
sprung upon the officer, and he was
only stopped in his intention of mak-
ing good his escape by Kellett draw-
ing a gun. The police department' is
working on the theory that the three
men now implicated in the alleged
holdup may also he the instigators
of a series of other which of
late have demanded the attention of
the officers. ,

REVISE StllOOL BIDOET

The committee on school estimates
will hold its first meeting this week,
convening in the Senate chamber of
the capitol building next Thursday
morning at !) o'clock. The budget, pre-
pared by the beard of school commis-
sioners, estimating the expenses foi
I he next biennial periol. will be taken
up in part for revision. Secretary
Mott-Smith- . who sits as chairman of
I he committee announces that all per
sons with suggestions to make con- -

cerning a possible revision of thei
schedules are welcome to express hisj
views at this meeting.

The length of time required fo
passing upon the school budget, can
not be even guessed at. as this is t h

first time the job, created by the new!
school law, has been tiifd.

Mr. and .Mrs. J. Ogden Armour, the
torme-- r head of the great packing in
dustry, have arrived in' San Francis
co on their way to Santa I'.arbara.
where thev will winier.
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"Indications are very crood for Wa
ter at the places pointed 'out by Mr.4 :

Mason," said Senator' Cecil Brown in

water prospecting work. - - , .
"On Friday night,- - the latest time ,

heard, the well 'was down , 13 feet D

inches and the indications or water
t'ro nrnm I oln or It that trr a tK ."!

digging was through hard rock." "

Mr. Brown was very, favorably Ira-whi- ch

; the water exipert from New
pressed with the quickness with
which, the water expert " from New
Zealand designated the spots where
he was satisfied water could be
struck, and that without recourse to
the divining rod until after he had '

spotted the places. ":, - v -

DE.MELL0 WINS JN
' '; HILO ON A FOUL

(Wireless to Tne Star-Bulleti-

f. HILO. MXWAIJ. Dec. li. Ben 4'.
e De Mello won his flthts here

'

last Saturday (night witli Georgd
s ingle, getting ;the decision on a v

.foul. Ingles' manager protested
$ against the referee's ruling, de-- 5
tj:claring that ;wit' looks bad." It 4

s- - .is the current; belief among the s

I' sports "bf;' Hilo that there is
something '.lri?jthe attitude taken

$ by : Angle's manager." . -

ti f -

rr r. s. atctiox today :

Silk goods valued originally at
about $1800 will be sold by tho Fed-
eral government at public auction at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning, In tho
auction roora3 In the Progress block,
on Fort Street - These are the Japan-
ese' 'seized-.-b- the customs
authorities some time ago and taken
from" Mrs. Kataoka, who was later
Jined and given- - two days' Jmprison-jaien- t

on a charge of attempting to
smuggle them lnto the - Territory
without, paying dutyr '" Ji- -

. AT WORK vOX pl'l)( ET '

Following a 'conference - with thj
territorial auditor, Acting Governor
Mott Smith this morning began the
preparation of blanks as the prelim-
inary step to forming the entire ter-
ritorial budget c for the he'xt.kbicnni-um- .

The blanks, in the same form: as
heretofore,' will be sent to the heads
of departments for the insertion of
figures showing the expenditures in
various works . "by ' periods, the
balances on hand and the estimates
of expenses for the next two years,
1913 to 1915. , .

A San Jose-Lo- s ' Gatos Interurbau
frolley was tipped over last night and
t!ie fifty passengers badly jolted S
one was seriously" Injured. .

Dr. W. J.'Nealon of Philadelphia,
who befriended a man several years
ago who was blind, has been left a
fortune of $30,000 by, the man hw

Meanwhile Dr. Nealon became
blind, and as his case is hopeless h
will devote the fortune to helping
other Blind people."

WANTS
HELP WANTED. 2

A first-clas- s all-arou- nd machinist.
Must be sober and steady. Address
M. M . this office. 54l9-3- t

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I he Home Candy Co., 1150 Alakea.
Tel. .176". is now prepared to handle
the Xmas trade. Special prices to
Churches, Social and Fraternal Or-
ganizations. Visitors to lour fac-
tory welcome. k.399-3m- .'

LOST.

; t'.etween Hotel, and Nuuanu Sts- - s
er mesh bag containing a box with

a charm and about $7."0 in coin.
He ward if .returned to thisr office. -

;r.r.-u- .

II

'
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By all means buy a man a present in a man's store. We
show a large assortment of the 'most popular styles just the
thing most liked and the best.

You will finil our prices invariably more reasonable than
elsewhere, which is another reason for you to do your shop-

ping at our store.

n
' 'I '

.. I I I
:

-

BathRobes
Crash Bath Robes," Saxony Lounging
Robes in many pretty color effects,
finished with silk cord and tassels,

$5.00 to $7.00

1 6 . r m

J

Hats a moit practical present. We
have them in soft and stiff felt, and
soft and stiff straw; also Panamas.

$2.50 to $15.00

Hose and Handkerchiefs

Hose in all solid shades and fancy
patterns, from

25c to $2.50
Initial Handkerchiefs in Christmas
boxes; pure linen; 3 in a box

$1.00

Phoenix Hose

Ladies Pure Silk Hose in individual
Xmas boxes, at

75c a pair
Men's Pure Silk Hose in eleven
shades, at

50c a pair

JLELi
HI

1

IT

Neckwear

ATbeyy of bewitching color effects
and bfstyles. Without a question of
doubt we show the best line of Neck-
wear in the city,

50c and $1.00

Pajamas
Pajamas are a. very useful present.
We have them in silk French flan-
nel, Madras and flannelette, trimmed
with silk frogs.

$1.50 to $8.00

Combination Boxes

We have a large line of Combination
Sets, all in pretty holly boxes.' Ties,
Hose and Handkerchief to match;
Tie and Hose to match; and Hose and
Handkerchief to match. Also in
leather cases.

From $1.00 up

Clothing

A most useful gift. We have a
strong line of Fall. Suits on display.
You can take the suit home and
have it altered after Christmas. We
have our own workshop.

MERCHANDISE ORDERS

PIP
31

j

1 I --7

3

J
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7J r ir c
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RILEY H. ALLEN

--MONDAY hi:ri:.Mir:i: n;, un-- j

Han a ran- - h xt tin a rinh h s in tin fan i .r
; to tin- - In art. ihirjriH'riH' ! Vjilnis.

REASON FOR CHANGING CELEBRATION

Iliiil ii hi iiici-- li;inls jiiv lin: just tin lilit
tiling in 1 !nii- - efforts to switch th- - ritv's iin-nm- if

iiru tm iuil iiiv;il fn.in 'lu istiuHs Kv to
Now Yuir Kv. It is to Im 1iojkI ili.it ,'i!h peo-

ple ttt hirjrr will fjtll in w ith tin uW;, for unless
the. K'Opli hrlp, thr incirhitnts tnijrht puss ii 'so-

lutions from now until DooiusiImv- - w ithout ;mv
-

npprvi;illr rffis-t- .

' Tin ist nuts Kw is not a time for a.stit't-rar-niva-

from tin stamlMiint of fithor tin imr-dian- t

j'th ritizen out on a l(Matcl hunt for
holiday uifts. Of m-on- t vrars Christmas rw
hasM;omc to 1m iiioh of a 'street riot than a car-

nival, anywav. Fort strvt has Ikvii jaiiimol,
"loss than half of the jam hoin-ntai- li up of peo-

ple out to jiartiripate in innocent incnymakin,
and more than halt hoinjx made up of hoodlums,

AUR fit younj; toughs ami a liberal hesprink
lin'Of druuks.

Tlie result lias Iwen ii liitouHKii, sawdust
and ooirfptti '.impartially sesittewl on the pave-

ments or and shot into the eves! of tin unwarv.
several st fights, ami a general I ed la in in
which late shoppers and latr-ien- ' shops sufJ
fered alike.' IJusiness almost, eomes,, to a stand- -

still whilfj the miscalled celebration" is on.
New Year's Eve is hot only a grind time to'

turn loose superfluous energy and gaiety of
spirits, liecaupe it des not interfere with Christ-

mas buslhesW, but " it hak tvsignificance and a
reason, for celebrating that ('hristmas Kvo has
not' '

:
"

-
.

As a matter of fact, the mrrchaiits of the city
have ample grounds for invoking the aid of the
police to stop some of the Christmas rioting un-

der the common nuisance, law; and if the police
wish, thev can effeetuallv make some real m6ves
towanl seeing that; the.'date.of the celebration
is changed f . 10 '"

.. .. . -

THE SOCAILED SCHOOL FUND BEFICir

The technicalities of the tax law and of the
art of the last legislature providing lor the.

maintenance of the public schools are such that
few oplenndergtnd hatf; the so-call- ed

"deficit'! in the school -- funn is riof a deficit and
that there is really no fixed school fund, except
the appropriations of the last legislature for
school buildings and equipment. With these
appropriations the"department of education has
nothing whatever to do as a matter of discretion.
rmsequently,' the onhj "school fund", is the
clastic amount set aside by legislative act pro-

viding for the maintenance of the schools.

This amount ;is based upon the following pro-

vision in Act SS lo-- f the legislature of 1011 :

-- The total liupiber of teachers, including
supervisors and principals, who may be contin-uousl- v

eniployei,by the department in any one

year shall not. exceed one for every thirty-fiv- e

"pupils "enrolled in the' public schools during the
preceding year, provided, however, that the
month! v payroll of teachers, supervisors and
principals shall not. exceed $4..t)00 per month
plus Kti additional for every :?5 children , of

-

school age added io the enrollment of the public
schools jaftcr .Tune 1011."
v In g lweiiues for, the schools, the last

'legislature appropriatnl in
'

athUt ion to revenues
from the school tax, an amount from the reve-

nues from real ami personal property sufficient
to meet the requirements of the aggregate salary
rolir'and the act distinctly states that this addi-

tional amount, is "hereby made the, first charge
Upon-suc-

h revciims.' '? -

Fi-on-i these two. quotations, of ..the law it is

plainly seen thai there can W no deficit in the
"school fund" because there is no school fund ex

ifpt the elastic demand uon tax revenues,

"which demand is a first char5' upon such reve- -

- hues. '
.

1 - As the Star-llulleti- n commentnl editorially
last Saturday, the apparent deficit is only a

lookkeeping condition, the territorial lookkep-e- r

having sej. aside at-ertai-n amount for schools
lii nnnronriation beimr ovrlrawn. lints

if it wen doubly or trijd.v ov'idrawn. there
Avouhl still Iwr no deficit. b'ause the law itself

' pt-ovid- ait elastic system to mn t a varying de-

mand, and the schools, lcing fii-s- t charge upon

these n venues, must 1h first. looked after, under

jhe spirit of the law.
deficit is due to the fact thatThe apparent

ik.n- - rhcol law did not go into effect until

HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- N, MOXDAY. 1012.

LETTERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

EDITOR!,

months' Hriod. ending l" ccmlwr .'il. 1 ill 1 .

Tin fact that mnls to l- - made Hear is that
aiminisirariO would jppmaps- -

iteyond any appropi jation. ami absolutely no
. '

gone.it

liscreilit, accoiilmg commissioners, iv-;te- r. thougii.be employs tr.ir
fleeted department bei-'n- wi of determine other

"Pu" rfar the afford surface indications
refennl to as "deficit".

FOREIGN VIEWS OF MR. WILSON

Long-distanc- e views in public life are
necessarily Vllited States

muchfawirable impression jChurch Kngland. not fol- - the divining
Woo7lrow has profession,

rope. New Jersi-- y executive seems to he're-gardn- l

with more serious interest and friendli-
ness than any president for number of years.

Those recall the series .extraordinary
welcomes accordt Koosevelt on the occasion of

oiw uie SENATOR
encomiums Saturday

undertook his program of international peace.
will appreciate to the uttermost the high regard
in which Wood row Wilson is and
Koosevelt were always. referred to as party men,
but the European again and again has dis-
regarded Yilson's party affiliations in speaking
of his personality as man statesman.

tJreat Britain particularlv finds his election

UIIS IK
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un-ii- t, lindinir water tor their
- 14. 1012 i;s no.-ds- . and, tho'.:sh lie done)

Alitor mis for a number of and located;
Sir: issue of the tith inst water i;i hundreds even,

mention is made the visit of tne cases, the! writer,
Hev. H. Majoti to this territory, and watched his career this line

I i ilJ' ' ' i . . - wlillO l.Oi.l. III).! , j

to rol in . stance failure.
llic o the seliools has not interest your reatl- -

of

jers to know Air. tloes tne i uted btates survey
juse io locate underground states that the operator the divin

to the is it to ex
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bei-- n a

men
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hy effect of strong influ- - o' Now. it is in these
his walking in hard Mr. has

water vith arms, and his best work
though man with train- - and he first wa- -

ing Mr. Mason does not to ex-jt- er before using
plain cause this re holds rod r.i such way

when his ' in his it be
ihandK are bv his or when not sible lor him to work it at will, at any

yet the is over water. . rate to extent that it does work.
I Mason is a of is yet be- -

In.1 the of and about rod.
Wilson's ele t ion made in Ku-ilo- w watfrfinding as truly.

who of

pi-es-
s

and

body, whilst

that Yours

The time-a- t home in New Zealand
help farmers.

'

various public

CECIL Before
V upon Taft beetles came I ha'd forty-on- e for a short trip toj

held. Taft

of versa.

from Pai;e 1)

Russian Ride Real
The so-call- Russian been

anticipated ofa sign rogress, probably Great lint- - service here with considerable trepida
ain has had man v. men Wilson's tvpe in tion- - of them lac.

V i.crve or are short horsemanship,
life, men scholarship and a statecraft not it is exception to n
boundeil by wards or congreMonal districts. fjnd horses who can take tae (oms

- ' , with safety in ithe required time.All them him as a 'new man.. It i an verv well for army officers
This is not intended the old sense a stationed in minting wtei

peace. &ood safe jumpers are 'ruleunriM humu. hat is meant is that Wi is . ..
, uiFl CAl. Cl. 11, DtJ tilr , ,

a type new the higher American politics, men, in where hardly

xvJ, ' n.i ius,. . .... a horse previous sdioolmMrniiuiimui IilA'iu;. MIU-v- M" 111 I

very its article on,the-electio- n, namely, both
-- Th'e College President." "this J!!f"

opponents, not

university
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although
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correct,
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LITTLE INTERVIEWS
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TWO FALLS
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of public not any

of of but the

of spoak of
in Uoman of

speaks

the and sorrows,theson ,

c !

CI o

of in ice but
has!".;

of
of

at? oss country, it asking too
The course

solid hurdles and ditches o! vary- -

jperiment the 'philosopher-king- ' made in the ing width and depth, but this

nnlikolit 0ar.r nf ,l,o world." This at onre rr?.".convevs the point. Europe is familiar with tnd is .therefore it regardless or

li.- - mm, taken from tl.c-nnivemtio- ,, Oxfonl hu..ZSLLlong been the cherishing mother of statesmen, a&d - rail, stone fences water

Butfforisnors are more vivi.U.v than Sa&riS.IRfi'&yr Americans seem to Ik liOW."gleat il flOV-- nt 'instance fflcera are supposed to

f ltr it is in the United Ktntes thp Vor: r!de their .gular. chargers.
The three accidehts which occurred

minster Gazette puts it, "the learned historian, on the course during tne last
professor, and c,lleSe principal into the Z

mie-riouse- . . cut of commission, nave pointed
' - ' tin; dangers of the ride, and while theThe foreign papers know, ot course, he wn0 had perform were them

hast already given proof of his qualitv. As the selves very little worried, wv
" ' and sweethearts of the garrison

liondon remarked, has already shown tave wondering how the weather
that he can beat the politicians at own Ui be for first class funerals.

game. n this same the words of the cavalrytte sug tion of a hard.riding
Manchester Guardian may be quoted:

His have, course, missed the
chance depreciating Dr. Wilson, former professor
and president, as "doctrinaire" and "the-
orist," and contrasting him with Mr. Roosevelt, the
"practical and efficient" man of action and affairs.

Rut the American people, augry with the
"bosses," are not unaware that Dr. Wilson, during
his two years' governorship of New Jersey, has shown
himself extremely independent of "boss" rule and an
enterprising administrator; and that
dt-rin- years as. president did a great deal

stir public interest in "policies," accom-
plished little or nothing towards carrying them into
off Oft
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STRONG

Page I)

nt-i&e- tor ana snouiu ue
jointed, he intends to

.nak-- s a 1,,-ie- f hm inte,ostmK comparison !.o- - JJJtSSi ed Z lZ.the personal qualities of (Jov. AVilson l e shouM redeem his pi-i-j- e to

Taft. It sneaks in the most emphatic l???
of Wilson's attainments character, re-- , m any is SIlla"L il0d'! s'

r... ictMnt - i i

"1U,,S .mmum. ..mi iiii.Te app0inted succeed Mr. Breckons
of outstanding abilitV should be out of pub- - urtil after the adjournament of i.ie

lie positions to the duties of which thev are JEJsiature t9i, as l,.p''V-Vi'-
Jistration will not t.-.-ke .

strange. Of Taft the Zeitung savs that his ten- - 4 and there little
irobabiiity a change in r. s. at- -

dencies are of a judge an official,
tr.i.ney s offi?e for some weeks,

wheieas it sees as an independent states-,- . Attorney Breckons has indicated
wide' ?ain an that he does o:man with a rich mental equipment

t( continue in office alter the nev. ;.

views, who will strike out new paths. expects UMnistration is inaugurated, and ac-h'i-

to be not onlv the head of the government cording to all that can be h.
'

. ' I vni favor Coke for the position,
but a leader American political thought. The meeting is to be held in Repufi

r-- lk-a-n headquarter. on the third floor
' the Judd building and pending

Uritish suffragettes have gone to jail for ramies on the the territory
J,.'nntl. .v.li liA,.oitW. wmovliil u in.lhtvs tray also up for discussion.

It's getting so militant sisters treated'
almost as if were men the
thinjrs.

point,

Here's a happy thought .Maybe "Hilly" 1'en-nel- l

can get the reverend gentleman from
Zealand the divining-ro- d point him
some pigs."

There spots in Hawaii that we'eheer-full- y

recommend nice, places
harassed gunmen from New

im,) the exist in.r .mi.MinHatinii that bath-tu- b has Iw'en

' for during the six-peHm- the water in the will run out.
V-i- s ValUM uion
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PERSONALITIES'

DR. J. T. McONALD left on the

'about Jauriary 6.

HARRY ARM IT AGE. the veteran
stockbroker, is receiving congratula-- j

'

itons today. He was born in New.
' Zealand years j

j V. L. STEVENSON , . editor of the
i Maui News,, over to
yesterday on a short business trip.
He will return to Wailuku this after- -

noon on the Claudine.

ML'NRO.

Honolulu

WHAT WOI'LD CHRIST HOT

What would Christ do. have ye" pon-
dered,

In the punishment of wrong?
Would like uBthinking mortal,

Meet out vengeance and
strong? i

and Would Man of

came

ornce
serve

.vnrch
of

wish

tliftt- - come

for

vice

ride

AULD

fails

rock

that

put

came

It lie came to eartn .

For the errors of poor cieatures I

Cruelly give pain for pain?

Yes, justice, or go further
In the mad, strife.

That the old law. even, of Moses,
Which but took a life for life! .

No, Ah! no, the' gentle Jesus
Well ye know the path He'd

He who suffered death. and torture
Gladjy for the sinner's

In this age of swift progression.
In this elevated time, .

common-sens- e, of men should!
limit . . ... .

The punishment t,o fit the crime
Yes, and temper that with mercy?-!- -

As the- - Christ himself would co.
Not be sf eking and torment

And the gallows, even as you!

But ye must have full protection
From these coarse, inhuman boors;

Conquer them through fear and to-
rture!:

They are brothers, sirs, of yours!
And if truly Christ ye follow,

With naught but love must xe re-

form, ;" ,

Counsel them, protect and guide them.
Whilst yourselves ye keep from

For their good incarcerate
And your own protection, say.

Then your duty is: instruct them.
Lead them in the Christlike way!

Not by harshness and by hatred
Can the work of God be done;

but 'rouse ten thousand devils
Where before there was but one!

Ye who cry for and torture.
Do ye piay the Christly role?

is there of human-natur- e,

What of mercy in your soul?
Scant your knowledge of Life's

God's will measuring by your own;
Deeming ye are tools of Justice:

God "must measure that alone!

wav and case, it thought extremely j IT'
kept
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and again
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:

In the churches, yet outside, them
Seek for vengeance and for blood!

Daily, too. ye ask forgiveness
For the debt to sin ye owe

How reconcile the thought of mercy
When no mercy would ye show!

Christian men and Christian women.
Self-satisfie- d, so quick to blamej

Feeling only condemnation
For your brothers' sin and shame!

Christians, yes! But an actor.
j Merely playing a Christian part
; On the stage of Life, whilst evil

Still remains within the heart!
P. MAURICE McMAHON.

Honolulu. Dec. 8. 1912.

I Fire destroyed the plant of the
Sioux Citv, Iowa, Daily News. The

Star-Bullet- ln Ads. are Bt Minima ' lors is estimated at $r.0,ori0
f'00 insurance.

MAN OA Residence Lot 22.500 sq. ft...." :

NUUANU 40,000 sq. feet in the upper, cool part of the valley
OCEAN VIEW Modern Home with all conveniences
ANAPUNI ST. Modern 1'j story house

YOUNG ST. Residence lot. 12931 sq. ft

loi
t . ... PACIFIC HEIGHTS Home L

The football is over, but we can si ill COLLEGE STREET 3 Bedroom House and Cottage

Him to the list of casualties in the P.alkail war.'! OCEAN VIEW Several choice lots, also acreage-ch- eap

...! smasheil.

demands

like

and

(Continued

ago.

He,

The

like

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING

.$2250
.$1750
.$3500
.$4500
.$4850
$2,000

Choice
season

Xow

water."

.$4500
. .$1750
..$8000
.$6,000

I

"If it's from Wichman's
You know it's Good

A store that has sold high-clas- s goods for a

quarter of a century is a good place to buy your

Christmas presents.

&

Mrs. Russell Sage has sent a do- - Fire of an unknown origin destroy-natio- n
of $5000 to for ed the Music Hall block at Maynard.

the relief, of Turkish wounded. Mass.. causing a loss of $15,000.
? ,

FURNISHED

Tantalus $ 40.00

Kaimukt 45.00

Kahala Beach.. . . .
...... $30.00, 75.00.

Nuuanu Avenue. . 80.00
Pacific Heights : . . 100.00
College Hills 73.00
Wahiawa ... . . . . . 30.00

Toilet Ware

VVICHMAN CO.,
Leading Jewelers

Constantinople

HOUSES FOR RENT

Christmas

Limited

UNFURNISHED.

Pua Lane
Walpio
Wilder Avenue .
Kaimuki ...... T.-.

Ala Moana and
Eria Roads , . . ;

College Hills ...V.
Kaiihl ..... $6.00,
Pawaa Lane . ....
Puunui Avenue .

- -- - v.. , ,

IS. )

3Uggesupns

In the very designs. ' An assortment while ':. '

seeing. : v ; :
;

' ; V. - V

The daintiest designs on the. new, thin model.' piece
a beauty. - . ,v.

useful and somtthlrg' ucually look for. Large
assortment. ) . . '

. ,.

Table Ware v
We can you so ne ofr the most attractive patterns.

Novelties t
These comprise Pir Cushions, Writing Pieces, , Vanity

Cases, Sewing Pieces, Etc. . :

GOODS AND PRICES BEAR COMPARISON.

1$ VIEIRA JEWELRY CO
LIMITED

113 Hotel Street

Eggs Cost You 75c A

Dozen

UNLESS YOU RAISE CHiCKENS.

You old kamaainas. who hove lived in Honolulu for
will remember the box of fresh eggs at. Xolte's." This bo-- :

of fresh eggs is from the lieltina Thirty mJnutea
from the of the city, we have a few acres left ad-

joining the Bellina ranch, suitable in every way for rais-
ing chickens. Surplus eggs are just like in the
A very cash pa ment will pay for one of acre-lot- s.

If you are In or if you are skeptical In regard
to the chicken-raisin- g business in this locality,- - interview
Mr. Willianuon of nth Avenue. Jn addition to this acre
property, vo have the follow'ng --esidence property: i

We have property for sale in this district
House and two lots, Hill

and two lots, Withelmina Rise
House and lot. Park Kaimuki

and lot, Sixth Kaimuki
3 lots. cor. Kaimuki and Eighteenth Ave. .

Claudine Ave. lots
Lot on Hillside
1450 Kewato

S5.00.

50.00
30.00
15"0

latest worth

Each

Most ladies

WILL

YOUR

years,

ranch.
center

money bank.
these

doubt

Palolo
House

Ave.,
House Ave.,

Palolo
St....

17.00
12.00

30.00

30.00

show

OWN

small

as follows;
...$3500.00

....... $2500..00
$2600.00

..$2700.00
$1450.00

... .'...$ 400.00

.......$ 550.00
$6000.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT RTREF.Tt

; i
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'WOMAN'S

luiuiimmiuLuuiiumnn uiJUULUiu
urnm rnn lintum m mo nnnirn
wuitiv run nuULULUo dim to

Alice drawn, vis-
iting Honolulu wiiuer. per-ha- s

bst-know- n club-
women Michigan. elect-
ed delegate (.moral
Federation Woman's Clubs
America biennial convention

Franeisr) immer.
Grnwn ardent suffragist
working suffrage Michi-

gan.
bitnnia.1

Pennypacker's supporters
Pemiypacker made

puLlic fact opiosed
woman's suffrage, immediate-

ly removed "badge wear-
ing. progressive
woman against equal
frage."

long affiliat-
ed women's clubs, Gawn

belonged organization
whose whole Work helping
girls. after, attending meeting

Kilobna Club other
thought women

attended meeting
were, anxious begin work

being, "big sisters'twould succeed.
Lhe.said only critlclsnuthat

would make concerning ..that
meeting lack, parliamen-tar- y

usage. Sfiei suggested
women should secure "Par-
liamentary Tsage; ""fori Women's
Clubs" Emma
takes manner which-tneet-ing- s

!called conducted.
book woman woman.

shaking' parliamentary
usage, .Mr.. Grawn said:
biennial, whenever president

federation stepped aside,-:'- trora
parliamentary usage au-

thoress would at-
tention mistake.'? reason

that, wanted
women present con-

vention know meeting
bein&" conducted strictly .accord-

ing hook wh:ch Uhey"
adopted.". ;;.V

a.need sucfi hook'
woman's cluts Honolulu

meetings conducted

Useful

7
FINE

GOODS,

ro.no

til

mam

burners

;aie i.v mens duos cniy.
The Indies' Litrar- - CP.il was ad- -

as men would conduct them. j !ai,t year by both President
The Ladies' Literary Ciab of Grand Taft nnd Tholoie Roosevelt.

Rapids, of which Mrs. Grawn is a. Afrs. Grown is in Honolulu looking
chatter member, took for its first g0nre data concerning the clubs
wotlv the education .of women. Mrs.anH rnTi.Iitinns- here. Vh?n she re- -

f.rawn Rani that the nrs: members
were ten ladies who were wen edu- -

ate(i and who were v.ide!y read, j dent of her club in Grand Rapids.
They tcok certain topics and studied she has been closely. associated with
them. Critics were appointed every j women s clubs since she was seven-thre- e

months who criticised the pa-- 1 tPpn vcars. 0id ami ,s interested in
pers that were read. In this, way j th.. croVkln ar all woman's orraniza- -

every member not only took part in
the program but also acted as a critic.
One of the club rulings was that all
criticisms should be taken kindly.

Later new members were invited to
join the club and now all classes are
admitted. "The improvement in the
women was wonderful," said Mrs.
Grawn. "Women who, when they
wrote their first papers hesitated and
used bad English in their composi-
tions, gradually progressed until they
were aL!e to "write and read compre
hensi?ely." ... . n

When told that;the women in Hon-
olulu wanted a cioser federation of
women's clubs in this city, Mrs.
Grawn said that the only way to pro-
gress, Is to have the clubs closely "a-

llied and under one head.
Mrs. Grawn has heard of-th- young

ladies here whq have gathered to-

gether, a number ,'of the young girls
who have been - at' the industrial
school, for the purpose of interesting
them in good things. She said that
she would like to suggest that they
make these little neighborhood cluts
literary organizations.' For she says
that-wh- en the mind is uplifted the
tody will be uplifted. She said that
the girb should elect officers, and lit-
erary topics should be taken - up.
Girls in other cities Have done this
and have ;been .very successful

10.

Mrs. urawn nas seen many inese ent3 were &n coraft ones arid sug-club- s

growing into large organiza- - gestve
tionsV Jn fact the' very, club of which The meeting was the first one of
she Is an active memter has grown its kind ever held at the college but
from very small membership to one jn view its success is probable
where the waiting list is from two to that will not1 be the last.
three hundred. This organization has

program arranged every year and star-BnlleU- ii Ai. are Besf Bnslnesi
every timely topic Is taken up and attmm.

ml
andPrdctical Gifts

re

by All

Qur rare exhibit of

CHINA, RICH CUT GLASS, STER-

LING SILVER,-AR- T POTTERY, BRASS
LAMPS, ETC., is beyond ques-io- n

the most complete ever shown.

EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES AT POPULAR
PRICES.

RICH CFT (JLASS

dishes
. . .fritt bowls

SI GARS AXD CREAMS-- . . . .

LEMONADE JI GS
CELERIES
SrOOX TRAYS
COLOGNES

STERLING SILVER
SIT.AR TOXGS

OLIVE SI'OONS
HITTER KNIVES
PIE SERVERS

RON-BO- X SPOONS
(OLD MEAT FORKS

ART --POTTERY, ELECTRIC LAMPS,
EESK GOODS EJectrlr recadinir or depk lamps make
sj'lendld Chrlstnias presents. Prices from $."jki u7.

Chafing nislies, Coffee Percolators, tea Kettles
Toasters and Samovar electric heated or with .tlrubol

great

- I

HONOLULU .
STATC-PT7TJjETI- MONDAY. DEP. 1012.

WORLD
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:

sti-fl'er- i. They als"j have entertain-- !

mem f)ri.rr:ittef-- s and rcr prons are
given. Whenever a well It now n man
passes through tirarul Rapids the La-

dies' Literary Cbib entertains him
not cny uevat.se tnev want to do so

! In: c they are breaking away from the
old rule where officials and ediicators

! llirns to Michigan she will make a
reimit nf these thine to the nresi- -

tions. Mrs. Grawn has een many
states obtain woman's suffrage and as
the feeling of suffrage .is growing
ranidlv. sh.e says that before long she

'thinks all of the states will have
equal suffrage. '

HAWAII STUDENTS
ENTERTAIN FACULTY;

,

The students of the College of Ha-

waii entertained the faculty at a re-
ception held at the college on Satuf-d-ayj'e- f

ening. The program consisted
of songs .by .the college rquintet, a
t peech from Professor Donaghho, ?.

Christmas tree for the faculty and af-

terwards slight refreshments were
served. Just, before the meeting broke
up the quintet sang the College of
Hawaii' Alma Mater. The quintet,
though a newT feature at the college,
did . exceedingly good and their sing-
ing was commended by "all present
The Christmas tree, was the main
feature of the evening. The tree was
in charge of Santa Claus and prior ;

to the distribution of presents among
the faculty St. Nicholas made a short
speech voicing the thoughts of the'
students and concluded by saying that
he nov thought' it was the students
turn to hand out something to the
faculty las they had been handing- -

'il . l -- 11 il fTVuum iniugs an me ea.r. iuc yico- -

V-1-

-- i. V 2

of

i,oo n
s rrrrrrrrrrrr
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In variety. Tfcoe nuke reasortaltle and
lrv v r I I AU" Mappreciated gifts. I'rices i;S.. up.

3 : 4 V3

jjVovVlalir

K (IS
it if
Absolutely Pure

Tho only bsklng powtfc
outdo from Royal Crspo

m dream i of Tartar
CIsAIuns, IloUnio Phosptel?

This Store

Has Been

Renovated

?ROM END TO END
Beautif.l new shew cases

have supplanted the cid ones
which have done service for
years and years and the store
has been made a most attract-
ive place to trade.

Come nnd pav us a visit.

Hollister

Drug

Company

LATEST CREATIONS

,
'

i IM GOWNS
V , i' i -

Mrs. W. L. Howard. --1074 Beretania
street, has the latesti creations in
hand-embroider- ed gowns, waists, ki-
monos, mandarin coat and imported
novelties which, are on sale, .daily from

to 5 p. m. Other hours by appoint-ment.---advertisem-

ENTERTAINMENT' AT

SCHOOL FOR BOYS

.There will be a short entertainment
ai the Honolulu School for Bovs this
evening "at 7 o'clock, to which parents
and those interested in the school are
cordially Invited.

Program: Christmas scenei, folk
dncing, living statuary. fa:vc by the
Glee club. '

No' fbrmil .invitations have been is
sr.cd. .

SOMETHING DEPKXDAIlLEv
- ' V

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never
disappoints those who use it for ob-

stinate .coughs. olds and irritations
the throat and lungs. It'stands un-

rivalled as a remedy lor all throat and
lung diseases. For pale by all dealers.
Bensoii. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii. advertisement.

DIED

CARPENTER. At Valley Park. Mis-fcour- i,

November SO. 1012, Marvin E.
Carpenter, formerly of Honolulu, a
brother-in-la- of J. A. Legros of this
city.
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A. BLOM,
fmporter Fort St

The
It is impossible to call attention in detail to
suitable for gifts at this season. We name
upon you to come in and inspect the finest
found in Honolulu.

Neckties
from 0 cents to (3.00
are here in richest shaies
of silk.

We are showing the finest lines of Pajamas from Park
and Bathrobes from New York and London.

Prices suit you. .

Toilet Cases
of fine leather jmd

f.lied with - articles of
finest quality

'

THIS IS A MAN'S STORE
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS
THING REASONABLE PRICE AND M'INERNY QUALITY.

,

This Week Only

Keith's

oeffes

A 7 Act Bill

4 Bill of Stars

Two Shows Nightly

Reserved Seats at
Liberty Theatre

Prices, !5c, 25c, 50c

You ;. ii Tltniik tlie Peliij fit ilie

ALASKAN
following hinrn'is:

Fifty rh Geitiiliie Cut Glass.
Itcrry Howls ImmicJiI io retail at

Sjterial Jio!id;'y j:riri'.t le
$2.75 each

One Hundred Salt nnd Topper
Casters hfjit quadruple plate
with irlass hotties formerly sold
at 1."0. To sell tlumi quick we
hate reduced price to

$1.25 each

GUILD'S
WATCH US GROW

Variety

Umbrellas
at (6.00. made of pure
siik that will shed water.
Cheap.

made

and

s

means From

Handkerchiefs

AND WE SELL EVERYTHING A MAN THE LINE OF
IS BETTER. WE HAVE EVER ,OFFERED.

IS IN OF

fr the

the

'
FORT and MERCHANT STREETS '

"THE STYLE CENTER"

AMUSEMENTS. . . ;

POPULAR.
iT H E A TI E

(Formerly the Orpheum) .

Hotel St. next to Young Hotel.

NEW PROGRAM TONIGHT

w m
First Run Pictures

Special. Attention Given to Ladies
and Children:

ADMISSION
Adults ............
Children

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY

AT AUCTION

AVe will sell at public auction the
:known as

'
' '

Town Residence
j

of the late

James Campbell

Emma Street,

On Saturday,
December 21, 1912

2:00 P.M.

The sale! is to be held on the premises

This property has a frontage on
both lamina and Punchbowl street,
and contains an area of 3.12 acres.

At the same lime and place will !

sold a lot cf valuable furniture con- -

f sisting of Chippendale, mahogany,
teak, walnut and oak furniture, mir-- j

rors. bronze statuettes, and a nim-bt- r

of valuable paintings.

Tor further particulars apply to

Jas. F. Morgan Co.,p,
Limited

AUCTIOjXEKR.

ETerjthlnir In Ine nrlntlne llai at
I 3iiir-ouiirii- a, Aiasrn sireci; oraBCii

rrrbabt street,

Inside
the numerous articles
just a few, depending

offerings for to be

Raincoats
in the material . that

comfort. $12

Del

All

in cambric and linen,
single or in sets with tie
and hose to match.

WANTS.
SEASON THAN

property

men

ARTICLES
EVERY.

Ldcn

MU8EMENT4.

"A Boat, a Dvum,
'nil a Flosapeds"

'
- These all" being bought,

: you're , naturally ... fired 4

from - -- shopping..- What,
more restful than a quiet,- -

happy, . .merry,' good-na- - . .
turedw, enjoyabl.e. hour .

here 1 watching "Her "
Boys "Masked Bandit;,
"Caught ,'In the Toifs.". ;

ATHLETIC PARK
- ' ' 4 i f - V ;

Baseball for Sunday

3- - P. M. J. :A.,C. vfc P. A. C i .

Reserved Ceatii fur center of crand-atan- d

and wlns can be booked at E.
O. Hall & fiou's Sporting Department
(entrance King: street) up to--1 p. m.;
after 1 p, m., at M. A.. Ount Jk Co...
Kin and Fort.

FALL MILLINERY
NOW IN

r -- .':'.';: '-r v
Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgear

MRS- - BLACK SHEAR
Harrison 81k, Fort St-- nr. Beretania

iB. CRESSATY
Kcal Estate, Loan, Inmtmtitt,

IlentaK '

CUNHA BLDG., ''MERCHANT ST.
Phone 4147

REGAL SHOES
are made on te latest London. Paris
and New York Custom Lasts.

QUARTER SIZES

REGAL SHOE STORE
KiV un6 BKel rmte

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds for Cellfer

nia and New York; NOTARY PUS- -
Grants Marnsje License. Draws

ges. Deeds, Bills of Sale,
Leases. Will, ete. Attorney for the
Di'tr.ct Courts. 70 MERCHANT IT,
MONOLIILU. PKm 1144

Pblo-EnrnIns-T ef Iilshe?t ffraI
eao ue srnrru irora iae 3Hrmirm
PbetoEBgravlaf VUtL
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Williamson & Buttolphll LOCAL AND GENERAL

Stock and Bond Brokers
1'heoe 14S2 . P. 0. Hox-W-

S

MERCIUJiT STUEET

'

Honolulu StocK Exchange I

.MorKlay. December 10. j
!

NAME OF STOCK. Bid. Asked.

MERCANTILE. i I .

C. Brewer & Co -

SUGAR. j

E'sra Plautation Co i Ji ; 2
j

llaw&ilan Agrlc Co. ......
Haw. Com. & hug. Co. f

;

l

Hawaiian Sugar Co. ..... '34
llonorcu Sugar Co ioo
J luDOKaa Sugar Co V
Haiku Sugar Co !.f3
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. .

Kahuku natation Co. . . 12 J 14
Kekaha Sugai Co 4

j

Koloa Sugar Co "
McBryde Sugar Co "4 '4'
Uahu Sugar Co
Onomea Sugar Co 29 s
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd 4
Papunau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacliic Sugar M ill i .'O

Paia Plantation Co.- -

Peptekno Sugar Co
Picneer Mill Co .. UK 2
Vaialua Agric Co go 95
Wailuku Sugr Co
WalmanaJo Sugar Co. . . .
Walmea Sugar Mill Co. . .

"5

"is "Z".
140 145

21 22

4 44 S

100
go

06 97

.. i..... iOO

0J .........
oiS'

!CO .. ......

-

9H
:oife 102

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. ...
Hon- - R, T. & L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L Co., Com. .

Mutual Telephone Co. . ..
OahuR &L.CO.
llllo It R. Co- - Pfd.
llllo K. K. Co, Com. ....
lion. B.U.Oa
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6a
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tinjong Olok RC, pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co. .......
Hon, B. M. Co. Ass...

' BOND3. .

Haw. Ter. 4 (Fire CI.) . .
Haw.Ter;4X ...........
Hair. Ter.: 4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ter. 4 V4

Jiaw. Tut.AMT, .........
Iiaw, Tr.3V42
Cal. Beet Suk. &. Kef. Co
Hon. Gas. Co.; Ltd., E.8.
Haw. Com. & bug. Co. 5 ft
llllo H II Co.. IMUA 1901 .
1111a R. R. Co;. Con. "...
llonokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hon.R.T.4L L.Co.S
KatuI Rf. Co. a
Kohala Ditch Co. Cs ... . . .

McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual Tel. 6b..'. .
Oahu It. &L. Co. 6 .....
Oahu Sugar Co. 5
Oiaa Sugar Co. 6 ..... .!
Pac Sag. Mill Co. 6s . . . . .
Pioneer Mill Co. "6 ......
YValalua Aerie Co. ....
Natom&s Con. Cs. .......
Ifawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ultch

. .:: - sales. ;

Between Board9-rH"- u Olaa 44, 53
Oahu Sug. Co. 23, GO Ewa 2G. 15 Pio
reed 2.". 50 Pioneer 25; 30 Pioneer
25, lli Pioneer 25.

. Sugar Quotations.
SS9 analysis beets 93. Cd; I'arJtr

.3.99; . 96a centrifugals 2.98.V

Sugar 3.?8cts
Bee.ts9s 6d

KEHftY IVATEREOOSE IKDST CO

Exchange "

Xembert Ilonolulu Stork aat - Bond
FflKT AXD MERCHANT STREETS

Telephone 120S.! ;

Harry Armltage & Co.,
UmltMi

STOCK AND BONO BROKERS
P. a Box 683 Phons f1

HONOLULU. HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

Giffard & Roth
5T0CK AJTD BOXD BBOKEBS

JCemhers ' llonelnls Stock an Bond
Exchange

Stangenwald Bld 103 Mercaaai SL

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made j

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG-- '
Phone 1572

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS BONDS

REAL ESTATE : INSURANCE
7G Merchant St. Phone 3013

BARGAINS.-- BARGAINS.
Any part of 1000 Miare Mascot Cop-h- t,

WV share.. goaraatw de-

livery In joar name. Send money
through Bishop & Co. to Oakland Rank

f Sating. W. E, LOGAN & CO.
Room i; Racon Block, Oakland, Call-forn-

t The makers; of Malthoid Roofing
mv fhfir business for they have

I cen at it for twenty-si- x years and
Uiey do not only make this roofing
ic.feel but they make it tp.latt and

to plea? the" people who buy it.
Thos. 1L Davits & Co., Ltd., dis-

tributors.
1

-

For a hack ring up adver- -
tisement.

Voi:r f irkt y is waiting your order
at tli Metropolitan Meat Market, tele-
phone .'J445.

Tt:e wireless station at Kaliuku was
in town with the M. S. S. I.urline, en

!roui to Honolulu, last niht.
There is not u present for a smoker

to acceptable as a uox of "Uwl"
cigars. , At all cigar dealers.

Spend' Christmas at Haleiwa. There
will be a f.'ood dint.er and meana of
enjoi tnent. Trains go to the door,

There will be a meeting of the
Tnifetl P.rotherhood of Carpenters
this ,evening in Waverly Hall at :M
o'clock.

Mclntrny. Ltd., offer many articles
for men a.s suitable for tlie season's
Kif t- - Co in the store and examine
t he goods.

Wanted Two more passengers for
around - the - island at $6.00. Lewis
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141. ad
vertisement.

Dickerson, The Leading Milliner,
will move into the new Cooke Build,
irg. Fort street, about Dec. l;th. ;
auvertkement.

According to news from Maui, Will-

iam J. Coelho. Democrat, and W. T.
Robinson, Republican; are out after
the tax assessorship.

Clothes cleaned and pressed. Aba- -

die's French Method of Dry Cleaning.
French Laundry, 777 King St. Tele-
phone 1491. advertisement.

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda "Works.
Phone 2171. advertisement

Crushed algaroba protein makes
chickens lay more eggs, also makes
cows give more milk. $1.00 a bag de-

livered. Phone 4097. advertisement
The second of the series of games

tetween the Town Team and the
Schofield Barracks elevens is sched-
uled for Christmas Day at Moiliili
Field.

The difficulty experienced by some
housewives In procuring coal and
wood that burns freely has been set-
tled by the Honolulu Construction &
Draying Co.

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd., tele-
phone 1704, have a line of Christmas
liquors suited to any Christmas de-

mands. Goods are delivered to all
parts of the city on set days.

The vesper services at the V, W.
C. A. Homestead, King street, yester-
day afternoon were lead by Miss
Vrooman. She gave an interesting
talk on association work in India.

Loss by fire to automobile or. build-
ing may be prevented by your taking
out a policy with the Hawaiian Trust
Co., Ltd., agents for the London and
Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.; Ltd.

Frank Lewisr with, his, new six
cylinder Stevens, has severed his. con-

nection with the V. H. Y. Stand and
can now be found at Lewis Stables
& Garage. Tel. 2141. advertisement

The monthly meeting of the board
gf commissioners of agriculture and
forestry was held at the office of Com-
missioner Waterhouse, "Stangenwald
building today, at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Prof. De Graca glve3 lessons on Vio-

lin; Cello, Mandolin, Guitar. Ukulele
and Hawaiian music. Terms moder-
ate. Studio, 424 Beretania St opp.
Dr. SJraub'8 sanatorium. advertise-- i
ment .

Every child writing a letter to San.
ta Claus, addressing It to WALL,
NICHOLS COMPANY; HONOLULU,
giving their Post Office address, will
be remembered at Christmas time.
Don't forget. advertisement

For local friends an Xmas box con-

taining six or twelve jars of dainty
Hawaiian preserves is an ideal gift.
Call at the factory, King and South,
and ce the pretty Xmas packages.
Phone 4045. advertisement.

Benson," Smith & Co. tell in an ad-

vertisement today of the many good
and appropriate presents to be made
for the Cliristmas season. The lines
in detail are set forth in the firm's
advertisement in this issue.

The Sierra is the last Christmas
boat A case of delicious Hawaiian
jellies is a most acceptable gift
Phone 4045 and we will do the rest
Honolulu Jam and Chutney Factory,
South and King streets. advertise-
ment.

Twenty-fiv- e members of the boys'
department of the Y. M. C. A. will
make a launch trip to Pearl Harbor
next Wednesday morning to see the
deep-se- a divers at work. They will
be accompanied by Secretary Loornis
Of the association.

WANTS ANOTHER MATCH

Joe Wambaugh, manager of
Bauersock, made the statement
to the Star-Bullet- in this morning
that the supporters of the soldier
pugilist are dissatisfied with the
decision rendered at the close of
the Madison-Bauersockj- go at the
Bijou last Saturday night, and
further stated that a return
match of twenty rounds is want-
ed. In case that this return
match is forthcoming, he said,
and a man could be gotten to
referee the bout whom the sol-

diers consider satisfactory, he
would be willing to put up a side
bet of any amount.

. . rj

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
WILL WORK FOR MAUI

WAIM'Kr, MAUI. Dec. l.r. The
Maui Chamber of Commerce, at its
meeting last Wednesday, appointed
Messrs. l'ogne. Ikins and Case as a
committee to keep in touch with that
island's representatives in the terri-
torial legislature, informing them of
the various needs of the county. Mr.
Pogue suggested the appointment. as-- J

sertir. that one of the chief duties of
the committee would be to see that
Maui received sufficient appropria-
tions lor m?uoo1 purposes. The com-
mittee is to draft such bills as the
county wants and submit them to. its
representative.1-- - for introduction into
tlie legislature.

nOKOLTTLU RTATl-RULLETI- MONDAY. TF.t'1rt. VM2.

COMMinEESON

CHARTER CHANGE

ARE ANNOUNCED?
i

i
The .personnel of the committee... ....1 t. ....11 1.which i;i isa in nana revision

! the (haiier lor the city of liono
Iuiu 1. a.-?- , been made pujiic. The Gov- -

erncr. of cowrie, will head the revi- - j

committee and many othler prom-
inent met: are members. They are j

all. representing some one of the sev j

public .spirited bodies in Hono-- 1

lulu, as wll as the city as a whole. The j

names" foljow; j

City ami Cot:nv, Mayor and Super- - j

visors appointed .1. J. Fern, W. H.
MfC'lellan arid 11. K. Murray.

Territorial Commiitee
.1. H. Wilson, W. R. Ryan and

E. i). K. Wolter. The Republican City-ari-

County Committee appointed S.
P. Correa, W. II. Coombs and W. R.
Karrington. The chamber of Com-
merce appointed J. P. Cooke, J. ii.
Gait and J. W. Waldron. The Mer-
chants' Association appointed T. M.
Church. G. W. Smith and John h'ffin-ger- .

The Bar Association appointed
A. A. Wilder. A. L. Castle. W. T.
Rawlins. The Men's League appoint-
ed W. L. Whitney. R. W. Shingle and
D. Scudder. The .Civic Federation

A. L. McKaye, W. A. Bryan
and J. M. McChesriey. The Central
Improvement Committee appointed
Dan Logan, W. F.r Wilson and Geo. G.
Guild.
- The following were appointed at
large: John C. Lane, W. 1 Jarrett,
M. C. Pacheco, A. D. Castro and Kim
Tong Ho.

The following are the members, of
the drafting committee: W. L. Whit
ney, W. T. Rawlins, W. R. Farring
ton, W. H. McCIellan and J. C. Lane.

PEOPLE WANT

BETTER GOODS

To remove a business from a stand
where it has established itself 'firmly
in popular favor , is a serious propo-
sition, sometimes being tlie turning
point for either expansion or decline.
It would appear to have been a wise
choice of location A. Blom made for
dry goods emporium when he brought
it downtown two or tiiree blocks to
the corner of Fort and Hotel streets
this, year.
' "We have done a very good busi-

ness so fai this month," said Mr.
Blom today when asked about holiday
trade. "It is fully 25 per cent better
than last December. People seem to
want better goods than they bought
before, and money appears tp be
plentiful. We are perfectly satisfied
with the way business has turned out
this year, and hope that next year
will be just as good.

"Our strongest department is the
ready-to-wea-r. We are getting in
goods by every steamer and selling
them as fast as they come. . They
can't come' too fast for us this timeH
of year especially

"Probably we shall not begin keep-
ing open nights before Thursday. It
is pretty hard on the sales staff to
work in the evening after a busy af
ternoon."

MIEAII OF FIRE.

There was a time, several vhousand
years ago, when the heart of man and
beast held one overpowering dread
the fear of fire. The human race
took its first decisive step when' it ov-
ercame this fear and - began to use
fire. It was the significant victory
that set mankind apart from the other
animals forever.

Fire is a cunning slave forever
seeking an opportunity to escape its
bounds. The history of the world is
marked with escapes of this nature
that became conflagrations. A small
blaze in a baker's shop in the great
fire of 1666 in London cost untold
millions of dollars. It has been said
that no famous building in London,
indeed of all of England, is as it was
originally built. The tax by fire has
been levied everywhere.

The staggering fact that must con-
front everyone- - who thinks of the sub-
ject of fire is that the money, labor
and time represented in the places
burned is money, labor, and time ut-
terly thrown away, utterly and irre-
vocably lost. The annual loss by fire
in the United States is over $250,000,-00- 0

annually. This means that some-
thing is taken from the earnings of
every man to pay the tax. and as long
as we go on having preventable fires
the same tax will be continued to be
levied on us. The bitter part of this
is that nothing is ever returned for
this tax. Money raised by ordinary
taxation is put into circulation and
spent for value received. With the
fire tax, the money is applied to make
good value lost. Nature is immut-
able; she uses the products of a lire,
the actual matter (shaking scientifi-
cally) still exists, but not for use. Bear
this in mind, Mr. Taxpayer and Prop-
erty Owner, most of the loss is. pre-
ventable. Do not confound "lire"
with "loss"; the loss is preventable.
The wasted tax can be lightened. The
simplicity of the remedy is its weak-
ness; the causes of its not being ap-
plied, and "watchfuluess will cure it.
That watchfulness and preparedness
will prevent ' per cent of the lire
loss as has been proven in Europe.
The responsibility lies with the indi-- ,
viduai. not with the fire department J

The Denio Fire Alarm Co. will ex-- ;

plain the way if you will but piv'
them the opportunity. advertieiii'--n- .

William Vincent Astor has been
elected a vestryman of. she Kpiscopal
church at Rhinebnk, X, V.. filling the.
vacancy caused by the death of Col.
John Jacob Astor.

MONEY 1ST 00

BACK TO COUNTY

E NDS GOVERNOR

The $7i.irIM; which the Territory
deducted from the to- - reim- -

burs itelf for the payment of that
amount to the territorial schools .lur-
ing the latter hnlf of 1M1. in;:?t h"
paid back to the counties;, mi! of. this
sum Oahu will L;et approximately
$:r?.,fi'r) as its shore. This was the de-- !

cision reached at a co:Mienc- - .ar-imia- y

afternoon between the tlovern-or- .

the 'territorial-treasure- and the
auditor. j

They finally concluded that while
the schools were entitled to the $70,- -

tntO. the Territory had no riht to'
take mat amount from the counties
on the theory that the counties had
been overpaid in ITUl. The question
is one of deep technicalities, develop-
ing apparently from a bookkeeping
error, but has injured no one depart-
ment or the Territory. It arose
through the workings or iossible mis
understanding of the tax and school
laws
Farrington Explains.

"The manner in which the term
'school fund deficit' has been handled j

has given the impression that the
public schools of the Territory have

'overdrawn their account," said W. R.
Farrington, commissioner of public '

instruction, who was chairman of the ;

commission, that framed the present j

law providing money for the public
schools. j

"There can be no deficij for which !

the public schools should he charged J

unless' the school teachers are paid
more money than is provided for un
der the law passed by the last legis-
lature. And that has not happened.

"That law made the payment of
'school teachers' salaries, under the
schedule provided in the law, a first
charge cn the territorial revenues
from real and personal property a
first charge after interest and sink-
ing fund had been taken care of.
,"In other words,- - the money for the

"schoo!s comes first, among the seve-
ral departments of government, under
a definite schedule laid down in the
law. .

Bookkeeping Tangle.
Now It may be and apparently is

the officers of the j and a. garage and will return in
government out ! ruary io see to the of a

scheme of finance have designated
the money j - apportioned for the
schools as aT 'school fund,' but it is
not true that the public schools have
at any. time taken or used more mon-
ey than was rightfully due them un-

der the law, or that more has been
drawn from rjiny 'school fund' than
was providedLtiy law.

"It TOay,,pt-- i that, the treasurer or
the auditbrAjas-.take- n from the coun-
ty fund pocketo pay th school. bill
and now fih& they, must take from the
territorial pocket. But let no one run
away with the idea that the schools
have called for or taken more than
has been properly coming to them.
School's "the Goat."

"The complaint I. have against the
method in which the conversation on
this topic has proceeded is, that some
of the chiefspokesmen, thoughtlessly
pernaps, nave ueen maning me pud-li- e

schools 'the goat' of all the diff-
iculty. ' They have given the impres:
sion tnat tne large expense 01 mo
schools is what has caused a deficit.
Such statements are entirely mislead-
ing.

"If there is any deficit it must be
the fault of some other-departmen- t

than the public schools of this
tory. ' - .

"The law passed by the last legis
lature made the expenses of the pub-

lic school teaching force a 'first
charge on the real and property taxes
of he Territory, provided that nothing
In the law shall be interpreted to in-

terfere with the sinking fnd and in
terest on the public debt. The schools
come first.

"The whole deficit proposition ap
pears to be one of bookkeeping, a3 J

the legislature dia not provide ior a
definite 'school fund.' . There is only
one school fund under the law, and
that is the fund made up of the taxes
from real and personal property, les3
the money needed for interest and
sinking fund.

"If anv other department of the
government has drawn more freely ,

than it should on funds, let
that department bear the of it.

"Hut let the public understand that
there can be no deficit for which the
public schools of this Territory can
be responsible."

IN NEW QUARTERS
The C.oeas Grocery, Ltd., managed

to get into "its now store in the new
Cooke building. Fort and Chaplain
Ine, this morning with the goods dis-olave- d

most artistically. . The store is
large, the goods absolutely fresh and j

arranged in a tempting manner. Man-- j

ager Cocas worked hard to accomp--
j

lish a result that to the
credit of the staff of employes who
worked faithfully to present to the
public a line of goods that compares
favorably with an grocery showing
in the city. The telephone number
is the same as in the old store. 4 1 ri.S.

AQUAMARINE

UELDINO UPii

r.ecklcy tract ;it A; ""nri'y. D:a-iio:n- !

Head is fa t bein transformed
irto a pretty seaside iii.ige. . I. lines

HoU. 'Alio 1 .n.-l- l n" f!.;- - ir;.:i-- . luis
:!.!'! a nuuibt-'- r of lots.

ir:;. Kudt' inli Hoil:-on- . v. bo left
Hi the trie "'!":! iov tii;1 C;a."t 0:1 Sjtur-d-iy- .

b(u:'ht luts :'. ai.i I or $ :;. m
.

tihe h.i ere f. d two i.inall cottagej

R
Below we mention in detail many articles suitable for gifts to
"Man, Woman, Child, Baby, Invalid or Doctor." The stock we
are showing is complete in every respect.

Men

MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES
$4.00 io $8.50

SILVER FLASKS .....'
$4.25 to $6.50

SILVER SMOKERS' SETS. .

$10.25 to $11.25

THERMOS BOTTLES .....
$4.50 to $5.03

GILLETTE RAZOR.S
$5.00 to $12.00

AUTO GLASSES. ORANGE
TINTED $6.00 per pair

GILLETTE BLADE SHARP-
ENERS $3.50

: 1

Baby

TOILET SETS
.$1.50 to $4.00

SILVER TALCUM HOLDERS
$3.75

true, that territori- - Feb-a-l
is .laying their erection

Terri

these
brunt

redounds

PHONE 1297

Spanish mansion for her daughter,
Mrs. Shoneman.

Joseph Andrede bought lot 3 for
$.6650 and has the founaaton, already
constructed for a modern bungalow to
cost $4500, for which H. F. Certelman
L:Ts the contract.

. Mr. Holt himself has taken lot .6
foi $6500, the price-equalin- $l.'2U'--

front JboL . '

Thse lots are 5Q feet feet front on
the beach and over 200 feet deep to
Ihe-Diamo- nd Head road.

"54" HUDSON- -a

The

Eli,Yi
Women

HAAS' CANDY
.35c to $5.00!

IVORY TOILET WARE
75c pieces to $40.00 sets

SILVER TOILET ARTICLES
....$2.50 to $25.00

DRESSING MIRRORS
....$3.75 to $21.00

MANICURE SETS
$2.25 to $12.00

HOULIGANT'S - AND PIV-.- .
ER'S, COTY'S ami Roger
and Gallet's Perfumes in
sets $4.50 up

Invalids

1 dozen bottles GRAPE
JUICE. $1.10, $2.75. and $5.00

AIR PILLOWS and CUSH-
IONS ......... .$1.50 to $3.75

METAL HOT WATER BOT-
TLES . $3.00

BATTERIES
.. .$5.00 to $35.00

PIONEER ALONE

HOLDS ITS OWN

Not a solitary deal was made on the
stock exchange.' today.' vAmong - sales
reported, of four sugar stocks, only
Pioneer maintained the previous quo-
tation. Olaa sustained the heaviest
sltrsh, from 5 to 4.23 for 40; shares.
Ewa Bold down half a point to 26 for
50 shares, and Oahu an eighlh to
23.62 1- -2 foir 35 shares. Pioneer stood
at $35.50 for 100 shares. In four, un-
equal lots. ; s

y f vl;';V : v,".v

65 .miles an hour. ToSix. "
from standing start.

i... ' 111 jt f

from bnlldlne
Hl'DSOX

experts head Howard Coffin,

hand than 200.000
S car its planned more

quickly throngb skill than
placed upon

-
HUDSON supplies every de:nand made

any automobile, in get-a-wa- y, power,
"

luxurious equiiunent, distinctive ami
comfort.

It is not merely a "Six" made so by the addition
-- of two to a good four-cylind- er can. It is
capable a '." miles an hour
fquipment and will, jump to a speed ".S iniles an

in seconds a standing start.
equipment is complete in every detail, which

includes an lighting
dynamo type- - and ignition system, as the 1'!-c- o.

patented. Il'uiuinated and extension laruo, .

curtain, rain vision
clock, demountable- - rims, '.-in- eh til ',
wheel base, etc

cushions 12 deep.-
type. finest are No,
detail of finish or ep( ij is skirtjied or over-
looked.

M.'r !irns) Mm1cN: Touring
and Torpedc and l h'oadler. .'."

each, !'. o. b. Detroit. louring Var,
1.0

C'ouire, 2I).". Open furnished
with ii.t extra charge.

Children

MANICURE ..
... .$1.50 to $6.00

CANDY
..one, two and boxss

BRUSH. and .

MIRROR $3.00 to $10.00

IVORY HAIR BRUSHES ..
75c

Your

Doctor

BAGS and CASES
..... .

POCKET INSTRUMENT
CASES .V ..,$7.50 to $20.00

: ! ;

Co., LfeL
FORT HOTEL STREETS

SQUARE DEAL : '
: SPORTING CONCERN

Y

here are- - talking about
the deal a famous sporting or--
cnnlrAt'nn in rniintrv haa eiveri
in ttia hoira rf a minar Irtet with m o n '

in a Queensland mining catas-
trophe. This victim the
grand prize of ten thousand pounds

$50,000) in Tatersall's sweeps
far the Melbourne cup and,

hnstv hart heen remveTM from
the the management paid over
the money to his relatives.

59 miles an hour lit -- 30 seconds,

The

The Two New HUDSON Cars
That 48. Engineers Built ;

Tte nicked engineers 1)7 European and American automobile factories combined , in the
New ears. ' :

"
...

are 4S in the organization, at the of which Is E. America's leading
automobile engineer and builder of six famon cars. .1

Conihined, these men had n in building more cars.
can he greater than engineers it to be. lVe believe mechanical perfection I

tliorcnghly accomplished combining the experience and of many men I
possible if dependence is entirely one man.

HUDSON Electric Self-Startin-g Electrically Lighted

Six
The "."4"

of speed, safety,
appearance

cylinders
of speed of v.'ah !

of
hour 3 from

Its
electric self-crankin- g, electric- -

known
dash

mohair top. windshield, speed-
ometer, ?,C,

127-inc- h

The seat are inches Ttirlu.-- h

The mat' rials used throughout.
nn-ii- t

Khe-pasx-ng- cr

Car jtr

Scien-pas-iensr- er

additicinai. I.imiif:ie. sif'lT'it':
bodies

I.intctusitie and at

SETS

HAAS
five lb.

IVORY COMB
SETS,

up

LEATHER
$5.75. up

BY

square
thptr--

others
had drawn

(about
although

hta nnt
mine,

There

motor

and e?er

No manneed be told that Howard EL Coffin leads
afi in building four-cylind- er cars. No designer has
beilt as mqny successful

I n building the HUDSON "37" all his. Skill and
e vjierfeiice contributed to its perfection. But in "ad-

dition there was al3o Worked into the car the skill
and experience of his 47 expert associates.'

Thus waa produced a car such as no one. man is
capable of building. It is truly a composite masterjr
piece.

Tiw "M" combines all that thes exerts know In
C.e a'T of automobile building. Its detail of comfort.
I eauty, distinctiveness and equipment is precisely -

t; e ;ai;i as that furnished on the "Six."
The car has sufficient power for every require-)- .:

lit. If is quiet and free from the degree of vibra-
tion common to most automobiles.

It is a simple, accessible, durable car rthe best
cur 4s engineen; know how to build; therefore we
Mciie.-ita-t inly recommend t as the .Master of any
feu -- cylinder car. regardless of cost, power or make.

tledcls are Touring and Torpedo
and Two-jMssenir- cr Koadter at !17 each; Limou-
sin e, li.": Coiij-e- . s?23i: f. o. h. Detroit. Open bod- -
ICS MlllI l.lIIM'llIlir illMl IMIM, t VCI.I. rA

Srr flir Triuntflr on llir' lHiHnlti

AND

Australians

Four

automobiles.

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.,
F. E. Howes, Mgr. Phone 2388
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There are so many advantages in
in roofing a building with Malthoid
there is hardly space here to
enumerate them all.

In the first place,
Malthoid is made to wear and
stand the ravages of thef elements
for a very long time.
It is made in the
largest roofing factory in the world and
by men who have been making roofings
for twenty-si- x years. J3
It is, therefore, as perfect a
roofing as it is possible to make in M'
this day and age: W

f
Malthoid can be laid quickly
it can be laid --by any one
it requires no tools no experience
no expense no technical care
'no trouble.

As it comes in rolls, it can be
quickly; cheaply, and conveniently
transported. It can be carried on
nmle back to the inner recesses of the.
most inaccessible mountains.

It can be used in,any climate, for it
never melts and it ifevcr freezes.'

It can be used on every kind of a
building, because it is made to fit every
building condition.
As it is. fire-resisti- ng, -

itjehjoys the same insurance rates as
roofs of tin and iron.' '

Pecause it is a non-conducto- r-it

keeps out the cold in winter and
prevents the heat in summer,
and buildings roofed with ithave an
equitable temperature throughout
the year.

It wjll l ast longer than ' iron or tin --

is less expensive to lay and v v . v

never givesTarry of the troubles caused by
both of these metals. v " :''
It is not affectcd.in any way by
chemicals, gases, acids, moisture, insects,
or any destructive, agency.

Compared with other brands of roofing,
Malthoid has no equal. ' :

Being the original Ready Roofing,
all the thought and study and experience
covering a period of
twenty-si- x; years has been
concentrated in its manufacture. -

Malthoid is n roofing of
unequalled excellence. . .

;Y6u are taking absolutely no chances
when Voii use Malthoid Roofin g. .

Made by Tfce Paraffine

mm.
f '. T

OAVIES
joie-uisinouio- rs

' The iucstioii 6f cultivating sugar
Tcct(s and building, factories' for' the
hianurac'ture of4 beet 6i!gar'liVXorWay,
which" has '"been agitated fpr several
jeaVe. has afcly been .'take.ri up very
seriously and seems ; about to be tie--

- . v v v a yi a yiiv
jjast'year at'Jaeren, 6n Hie west coast

Vfere' planted- - f6T ugafcersr'aud Te

It's
free
fork.
A aew

4 ml a able
book oa the

"Care of
Hoofing."

No natter whit
yuripwirce
ha bee or
what roofinf
you tire aoL
thU book will
WiiWr T to
lake fcwr
caw of It
Sent Ire. '

& CO.;

. results were most favorable. . .The
roots, hough cultivated by inexperi-
enced fanners, were larger and ad a
higher sugar content than 'those rais
ed, in Sweden and Denmark after' 15
years 'of ' cultivation. U. S. Consul
Gehefal' Charles "A. Holder, wnotrans- -

nu'ts this information from Christi- -

ania, savs the uccess of this industry
lprbblematical' unfess nthe'govern- -

Serviceable, Safe.
most reliable lantern for farm use

THE RAYO. It is made of the best ma-
terials, so that it is strong and durable

without being heavy and awkward.
It gives a desr, strong light. 1$ easy to light and rewick.
It won't blow out. won't leak, and won't smoke. It is
an expert-ma- d lantern. Made in various styles and
sizes. There is a RAYO for every requirement.

At Dealers Everyizhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Honolulu. ' Sn Franvisoo

HONOLULU STAKIlULLKTtN, MOXPAT. PKC 10. ir12.

MUSIC-LOVER- S OF

Mil ARE GIVEN

CONCERT AS TREAT

(Special Star-Hi:l- N tin. ,

WAILl'K'r. Maui. Dec. 14. Tin lau- -
'

sic-love- rs of Maui had a rare treat
Mast niglit in one of the best concerts J

'given here in years. It was rather a '

, bold undertaking for a church choir '

I to givea concert of such a high class.,
Many who attended were surprised
tliat such excellent . talent could V j

obtained on the island. j

The. choir cf the Wailuku Union;
Church, consisting of Mrs. VeUe A. j

Vetlesen. Mrs. O. J. Whitehead, Miss j

Caroline K. Scholtz, soprano3; Mrs. j

Charles K. Copeland, Miss. Iida Crick-- j
ard, altos; Carl K. Rose, Moses Kauhi-- 1

niahu, tenors; Hugh Howell, Joseph
Kunewa, basses; augmented by Mrs.
Kmily' Bal Garcia, soprano; Minauiina
.Hrown, tenor, and George Weight,
bass, sang for the opening number,
'Glory to Isis" from Verdi's "Aida".
The chorus also sang the closing
number which was the magnificent
"Unfold, Ye Portals" from Gounod's
"Redemption". .. The work was excel-
lent, and showed good training,

Mrs. Louise Chisholm Jones was in
splendid voice as usual. She sang for
her first number Eva Dell Acqua's
"Chanson Provencale", which was
well rendered in the French. Her sec-
ond song was "O Patria Mia'' from
"Attila" by' Verdi. This was in Latin
and sung with a great deal of feelinj
and expression. The. violin obliato
was played by Hugh Howell. Her en-
cores were simple, pretty little Eng-
lish selections, which were much ap-
preciated.

Miss Mary E. Hoffman played only
one piano solo, as she was the accom-
panist for the evening? Hcf "Grande
Polka de Concert" by Homer N. Bart-let- t,

did not satisfy her audience, but
after a second encore they could per-
suade her to only , bow her apprecia-
tion. ,. .

-

Mrs. Ruby Sandstedt read twice.
May Isabelle Fiske'8 ."Another 'Point
of View" greatly pleased hejj hearers,
and "Mrs. Ruggles ' Get Her Family
Ready for Christmas Dinner" was
listened to very eagerly. Her encores
were short and 'witty, and caused
much merriment. Mrs. Sandstedt is a
great acquisition to MaiiL " She has
real literary ability as a reader.

Count Karl J. von- - Zedtwitz of La-hai- na

is always greatly appreciated,
whenever and wherever he plays. He
had not been heard in Wailuku for
some time, in public, and was heartily
received Jby his enthusiastic audience.
His first selection was from Wagner's
Tanhhauser, the encore being "Ave
Maria" of Gounod. In "Cavallena
Rusticana", by Mascagni, fce showed
great' feeling. The applause brought
forth the " "Mocking Bird,' which the
Count played without manuscript and
la his own inlmicable way. He makes
the violin a remarkable medium for
his own love of music.

Mrs. Edgar J. Walker of Kahului en-

tertained last Tuesday afternoon at
her residence in Kahului in honor of
Mrs. Ralph Walker. The affair was
most delightful. The spacious parlor
and dining-room- s where Mrs. Walker
and her, daughter received were beau-
tifully decorated for the occasion.
Guests were present from all over
Maui. It was one of the largest re-

ceptions held in recent years.

jnent will grant a. bounty of 12 cents
a pound '.of siiparor one:ha!f of thn
4rnjort. duty noy, jevi. pn; sugar

mmmin
WAILUKU, Maui, December 15

Although the rancner of Maui have
c?one through one of the' worst
c'rughts of years, the loss of cattie
has not been very great. Careful berl-ing- ,

and changing from one paddock
to another, has" minimized the loss,
and now that the rain has come u
last, the prospects are bright for a
fciod new year.

It is said that Haleakala Ranch lost
less than three hundred head of cat-t.p- .

That is a good record, consider-
ing the number of cattle carried, an--

the bad drought that worried every-
body on the side of the mountain.

The Kula district had a bad doina
and the end has not yet come. The
pipe line helped out a lot, but only for
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on a much smaller scale The marke t

closed easy. ' : ; '
v

Hawaiian stocks closed as follows
on ; the San Francisco' exchange on
Saturday! Hawaiian Commercial, 32.-2- "

Lid Hawaiian Sugar,'' 33.50 bid; Ho- -

....L-.-. --.A l.i.l 'A'-.l-i- ul' HiitcMn.
urn, 1I bid Kllauea, 12 bid; Onameii.
3.23 bid; l'aauhan, 17.75 bid; Union.
12 bid. .

" K. J. Uyan and K. It. Andenon. do-iii- u

busincs as the Suititorium, - havs
(r'ssolved partnership and Anderson
(retinues the business.

Calling the entire Jamestown. Penn-
sylvania, fire department to quarters.
at three o clock m the morning oy a
general alarm, the assistant chinf,
William Haines, announced that
bouncing boy had arrircd at his home.

i.

rr t.
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For cms uBd thi truth abet It, ti
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CaiMies
Onr ( hrilnu tipply i;f this not f:jrn!iN S.m Fr:ni-r- u r.tndj
arriw on December 1. J.e.ne your en!fr now.
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NEEDS AND OPPORTUNITIES

1 OF THE

? The annual Hawaiian Board day-wa-s

obwrvod at Central Uaion Church
yesterday morning when six addresses
were given by the' members setting
forth the tucccsees and the ueod3 of
ike board, vlth the idea cf bring-
ing the congregation Into closer touch
;afth! the work that is- - being accomp-
lished by the organization,
r "Our Opportunity Among the Ch-
inese" was the subject of the first ad-

dress which was given by Rev. W. IJ.
Oleson who spoke of the two oppor-
tunities which the beard Is now facing
In Us work among the Chinese, one
of which, he said, is the increasing
number of - Enelish-sDeakini- r Chinese
which have been educated in the
schools in Honolulu, and who are an
Influential element in the community.
in closing he tald that dhe board is
proposing . to strengthen its work

. troong.the.Ghinese in Honolulu.
RevV Henry P. Judd was the next

Weaker, and gave an address upon
thu subject "The Need cf Trained
Teachers' He brought out the fact
that while there were trained nurses,
doctors, and professors, there are no
trained teachers in the1 Sunday
schools, and that for this reason the
beard intends to take steps toward the
establishment of a Sunday School In-

stitute. The principle "reed at present,
he. said, is for the. Sunday school
teacher who can ask; the right questions

which will bring out the motives
of the lesson so that it will impress
Itself, upon the minds of the children,
t of-th- e different pastors
throughout the city has resulted in
better work, according to Rev. F. S.
Rcudder, and, the board 'has sanction-
ed the visiting of the pastors ,and
in order that they may be encouraged
to - vlsltrother parishes, have payed
steamer' fares --and defrayed other ex- -

1 I.I13CC.- - IC MUUVl (JIUVIUC IUC U1UUCJ
for too many trips, he said, but we
are glad to provide the missionary,
yvTiTch is a part of our work. ,

1 Kev. John. E, Erdmann spoke In
Vrlcf of "Tne work Af the Hawaiian
i iymen, and praised the work, of the
ministers as well as that tif the. con-- r

rogation, who have been responsible
ia no small way foT the advancement
cf the" Christian movement among the
llawaiians. " There are now 5000
Christians mong .the HawalJans,: ac
cording to statistics presented by Mr.
Krdmann, a'rid he also stated that were
!! not . for Ithem "the morals of their
race wouldjbe in a sad condition. The
Hawaiian churches subscribed f 40,-0-

toward the upkeep of their various
places of worship,1, and an effort will
bp made ta increase the. salaries of

--'"Work Among the English-speakin- g

Jlawalians" was the' subject of an
address given by. Rev. Akaiko Akana,
end was probably the most interesting
of the six. lie Eaid, in part - v- - '

'"The . English langauge 'Tand the
civilization ' which accompanied ; it are
great things to , have; but oh the
problems that they create in the midst
of the non-Englis- h r speaking people
wlo liave come under their control.
Perhaps nowhere else In the 'world is

I

LADIES

- ,:

r- - -

7i

HAWAHAN BOARD

this fact so noticeable as in the Ha-

waiian especially in Hono-
lulu and among the Hawaiian people.

"Th rapid Peopling of the Ameri-
can civilization with all its various
forces within ninety-tw- o years; the
impossibility to cope with such an

situation in so short a time;
and the measures cf compulsion which,
are being exercised in the schools and
elsewhere, forcing the young Ha- -

waiians to learn and to use the Eng-
lish language, have introduced new

jand serious difficulties which no one
bnt the natives themselves could ap-- i
predate."

j The meeting was closed with an ad- -

drefs by Theodore Richards" who
Ispo'iie of the finances of the board,
land asked for more individual sub--

scriptions. According to MY. Rich- -

t arcs, fG2.15o.72 was received and ex
pended by the board last year, and if
every one would give' regularly a cer-
tain sura this amount .could be greatly
augmented. Next -- Sunday the annual
offering for the Hawaiian Board will
be taken up." .

FLORAL PARADE

HEADS A R E

NAMED

Director General Chillingworth
Names Chairmen of Im- -

portant Committees

John Hughes has been named for
chairman of ' the committee on horse-drive- n

vehicles in the Floral Parade
next February, and i today he signi-
fied his readiness to accept. He will
begin work at once, preparing to make
this , one, of the large and notable di
visions of the parade,

j "I shall be very glad to do all that
I can to make the parade a success,"

. taid. Mr. Hughes, in reply to the re--
' A . 1 A. nx. 1 m
. quest ot uenerai uireuior-quant- a r.
j Chillingworth, that he take , this di--

Vision of the : affair- - in' hand. "The
parade and carnival ; are great con-- i
tributors to the' rapid growth of " our
city, and 'every; citiren should' do all
ttat he can to, make the celebration

j bigger and better every year."
i; Director Chillingworth said this

morning that the committees were
now nearly all complete, and some of
Jhera hare gone to work. The di-

rectors baa already been in comrauni- -

jCition with, many of those likely to
enter in the various sections of the?t
parade, on ' all the ' islands and- - there
is a promising list of entries in sight.
r .A. M. Brown will he the marshal of
the day, and will select his own as-

sistants. , ' .: .
'

'." . .

Other chairmen of committees, pre- -

71 QUEEN STREET
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YOU BE SANTA CLAUS

Hringins with it all good cheer, also tons of doirs and toys. Hov. the
littie eyts do. .shine, .and pretty lips say "Oh my", others "I wish it
whs mine", then perhaps you hear sigh. Gazing in a window bright,
during he midweek just gone, by me stood a little mite, with a look,
oh most forlorn. At ber home will Santa call? Her quivertng lips
said 'No'; Morning would reveal no doll, to set her eyes all aglow.
So. come along, you big fffe, who has soine loose change to burn, with
nary a chick or wife, now is the time for your turn. Many like this
littie ghl, are in this city today; be a "good fellow" for once, you will
find that it will pay. You certainly have the. heart, so why should
you longer pause? All that you want is a start. Go on, be her Santa
Claus. And besides, just stop and think, how all fired fine 'twill look;
Tabbed with everlasting ink, on a page in-tha- t BIG BOOK.

Tom Merle.

::a a a
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HAIR AND DA1RDFF

Don't Pay 50 Cents for Worthless Hair Tonics Use Old,

Reliable, Harmless "Danderine"--G- et Results

Thin, brittle, colorless arid scraggy
hair is. mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.

There nothing destructive to
the hair dandruff. robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life;' eventually producing a feverish-ne3- S

and itching of the scalp, which
not remedied causes the half roots

to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast.

littie Danderine tonight now
anytime will surely save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's

viously selected, who are; choosing
hteir staffs - of assistants are:
Ralph Lyon, Punchbowl fireworks;
Itcbert Horner, racing; Henry Vlerra
antiuqes and horribles-A- . Q. "vlar-callin- o,

bicycles;" Chu Gem, Chinese
section;' Dr. Katsunuma, sec-
tion; A. K. Ozawa, Japanese lantern

j parade. .

. - :
.

HER

Japanese

COLLEGEMEN'S CLUB
PLANS SECOND MEETING

. The College ilen's Club of the
Younj, Men's Christian Associaiton
will ' meet for dinner In Cooke Hall
next ' Thursday evening at half past
six o'clock. This the' second ineet-in- g'

cf the "younger college men, the
first being, the latter; part, of October
to consider 'the organization of the
club. Atthe first meeting commit-
tee; composed of - C. T. Can of the
University of Illinois, H. W. Kooinson
cf Dartmouth, W. L. Burdick of Yale,
F. A. Edgecomb of Brown, and E. T.
('hase of, Boston, . was apiwintcd to
discus? the matter of organization and
to: report at the next meeting. Thi3
rcportwlll ' be 'made next Thursday
evening . and is possible that the
organization will bo perfected at that
time.

'

The purpose of the club is to pro-
mote .sociability among the. younger
college men of the city, aid the din-- .
r.ers at tho. close of a short business'

Hottie

Buy A

Home Billiard Table
Cash and Time Payments Running Through

1 Months
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Danderine from any drug or
toilet counter, and after the first app-

lication-you will say it was the best
investment yon ever made. Your hair
will immediately take on that
lustre and luxuriance which is so
beautiful. , It will become and
fluffy and the appearance of
abundance; an incomparable
and softness, but what will please
you will be after a few
weeks' use, when you will actually
see a lot of fine, downy hair new
hair , growing all over the scalp.

session hav been the feature of the
meetings. At the last meeting fifty-si- x

men representing thirty-thre- e different

colleges were present. It is
thought by. those are promoting
the dinner that even a larger number
will be present at the second meeting
as a number of members have
already added to the list. L.
R. Killam, who is in charge of issuing
the invitations, says that no . card3
will be collected and that an invita-
tion through the medium of the press
will be sufficient. .

-

During the course of the evening
W. O. Sniith will give a talk on
Days in Hawaii." Mr. is prob-
ably as well posted on the happen-
ings and notable events in Hawaii in
former years ; as anyone i else on
islands.; ' Following-'- " the address bj
Mr. Smith ball
game by . teams representing the
Eastern and Western Colleges.

PERFECTLY SAFE.

Never hesitate about giving Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy to children.
It contains' no ouihni or other narcot-
ics and can be givfri. implicit con-

fidence. As a quick: cure for coughs
and colds to .which children are sus-
ceptible, It is unsurpassed. For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., , agents for i Ha advertise-
ment i. JL -

':'' ',; .
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Cares and worries take wind flight of time Forgotten when genial compan-- .

panions match wits and skill in a lively game of billiards."

-

r:

1

In doubt about the gift for the man who smokes should let their thoughts dwell on a
' because his smokes will always be fresh.

The of the god thinss for the ke

and family a WICKES REFRIGERATOR because its

superior economy ice marvelous refrigcrative qualities. Be-

sides, it abcautiful addition the decoraiive equipment of a house.

Brunswicfe-Balke-Coilend- er

store

life,

wavy
have

gloss
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new
been
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Ex Alaskan
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Late

By the American-Hawaiia- n steamers direct from New York,
we received this week a big line of Holiday Merchandise!
These goods were ordered to arrive here by November 1st, but
owing to irregular steamer atrangementj from the East we
received them very much later than anticipated, n As the timei ;

is getting, short and every item is essentially holiday mer-
chandise, we have marked the prices low enough to close out
the lot before Christmas.

TOURISTS' SETS
IN LEATHER CASES

$3.00, $5.00, $6.50, $8.50, $12.50 to
$20.00

COLLAR AND CUFF CASES
75c, $13, $2.50, $2.50, $3.50

SHAVING STANDS
$1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $S.0O, $7.50 .

' BABY SETS"
' !

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00

FANCY MIRRORS:
50c, 75c, $U5," $2.00, $2.75 to $5.00 ;

PICTURE FRAMES - ,
$1.00, $f.50, '$1.75,: $2.00, $50, $3.0Q V

.' n

MANICURE SETS

SETS

TOILET SETS

ASHJRAYS

NOVELTY IMPORTED BEADED BAGS

In this sMpment is an exceptionally choice
Bags, ranging in price from $5.00 and See
window showing, on Monday.,

T7TT Ilo

We special attention Millinery department:
Artistic Hats a different order will fouridin this depart J-men-

t.

Special showing Children's arid Misses1 Trimmed
Hats ior tne unnsxmas iraue.

BWNDECLH
HOLE OF CUPID

" Arthur M. Brown, prose-
cuting attorney for the city and

of Honolulu, modestly though
blushingly declined to assume the
role of Dan Cupid or serve In the
capacity of applying the cement that
would unite several pairs of loving
hearts.

In the pursuance of a sLill hunt
throughout the highways and byways
of cosmopolitan Honolulu on a quiet
Sunday night, Deputy Chief of Da-tectiv- es

Ke'.lett and a posse of police
officers descended upon the respec-
tive abodes of a dozen young people
of both sexes who when brought be-

fore District Magistrate Monsarrat
this morning- - were charged with a
statutory offense.

In three instances the defendants
ntM-fir- i nlea of In the same

breath they turned to ihe prosecut-- J

ing attorney and venisperea ineir
avowal to appear before any legalized
official, and then an there enter
into Londs of matrimony.

F"or some rainute3 it looked as if
the proposition to satisfy this yearn-
ing was .

clearly up to Attorney
Brown.

Judge Monsarrat awaited some ac-

tion upon the part of the prosecution,
when it was finally announced that
the police department already had
one official enrolled in the service
who a regularly ordained minister
and who could be pressed into service
in speaking words might sat-

isfy the ends of justice.
A courtroom filled with spectators

anxiously awaited the pealing of wed-

ding bell3. They hearkened in vain
to the. melody of a Mendelsohn
march.

Judge Monsarrat, in the
case, agreed to suspend sentence un-

til Wednesday morning,, pending re-

appearance of the several
who solomnly promised to produce
the much and desired mar-

riage license.- -

Sheriff Jarrett has taken up the
matter of a general purification of

some of the more notorious districts

1

IN PARISIAN IVORY
$5.00, $6.50, $3.50, $10.50 to $30.00

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.50 to $t5.00

m, v? ;
$3.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50 to

..

-

$2.50, $150,' $5.00, $8.50, $7.50 :

,$t0, $1.75,' $2.00, $3.50. to $5.00 ' ,;

v : -
- 25c 50ci 75c, 90c, $125 : v ;

line of
up to

call our
of be

of

deputy

county

euiltv.

which

closing

defendants

coveted

$10.00

our

of the' city. He has ordered delail .

of officers to make a careful inspec--I

tion of tenements and lodging houses
which for months past have been sus-
pected as harboring people of unde-
sirable character. -

The raid Instituted last evening is
one of several tnat may te made be-

fore the work of cleaning up certain
portions of the city Is complete.
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a Major General William . D. Otter,
one of the most widely known offl-ce- rs

in Canada, has retired from, his
position as inspector general of the
Dominion militia. He . reached fcla
seventieth birthday anniversary De-

cember 21. v - v ' '
'.'

Kansas crops of wheat,- - corn and
oats this year are the largest the state
ever has produced, according to a, re
port of the state board of agriculture.

AUTPF1ANU
THE JOY OF PLAYING

AUTOPIAN
is always complets. You

,
put yourself Into the inter-

pretations just as naturally as your manner of speech

reveals your personality.
THE AUTOPIANO is not high-price- d. It is of highest

quality; and once Pha.ed.the .expnM ttopt Natuf.
which we knowssll the instrumentally vve prefer to

will pleas you be?t.
for an AUTO..present p.anoYou can exchange your

PIANO. . Convenient terms cf payment are easily d.

Honolulu Music Co. : 88 King St.


